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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report on t h e  s t a tus  of t he  Office of Environment's program for 

inactive uranium mill tailings sites is in response to the  requirements of 
Section 114(a) of Public Law 95-604, ''Uranium Mil l  Tailings Radiation 
Control Act of 1978," which was enacted on November 8, 1978. It is 
designed for incorporation in the  Department of Energy's Second Annual 
Status  Report,,  which is due to Congress by January 1, 1981. Included is an 

analysis of t he  current s t a tus  and a forecast  of future  activit ies of t he  
Off ice  of Environment. The termination date for receipt of information was 

September 30, 1980. 

../ 

Aerial radiological surveys and detailed ground radiological assessments 

of properties within t h e  communities in t h e  vicinity of the  designated 
processing sites in Canonsburg , Pennsylvania, Salt Lake C i ty ,  Utah ,  and 

Boise, Idaho led to t h e  designation of an initial group of vicinity properties 
for  remedial action under the  provisions of Section 102(e)(2)  of the  Act. In 
accordance with t h e  provisions of Section 102(b), t h e  potential health 
e f f e c t s  of the residual radioactive materials on or near these properties were 

es t imated ,  and t h e  Assistant Secretary for  Environment recommended 
priorities for performing remedial action to the  Department's Assistant 

Secretary for Nuclear Energy. In designating these properties and 
establishing recommended priorities for performing remedial act ion,  t h e  

Off ice  of Environment consulted with t h e  Environmental Protection Agency, 
t h e  Nuclear Regulatory Commission, representatives from the affected State 
and local governments, and individual property owners. 

After notifying the  Governors of each of the  affected States and t h e  
Navajo Nation of t h e  Secretary of Energy's designation of processing sites 
within their  areas of jurisdiction and establishment of remedial action priori- 
ties, a Sample Cooperative Agreement was developed by t h e  Department in 

consultation with t h e  Nuclear Regulatory Commission and provided to the  
a f fec ted  States and the  Navajo Nation for  comments. During September 

1980, a Cooperative Agreement with the  Commonwealth of Pennsylvania fo r  
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t h e  designated Canonsburg processing s i t e  was executed by the  Department. 
It is anticipated tha t  a Cooperative Agreement between the  S ta t e  of Utah 
and the  Department to perform remedial actions at the designated Salt  Lake 
C i ty  site will be executed in the  near future.  

F 

In Fiscal Year 1981, t he  Off ice  of Environment will be ( a )  conducting 
additional radiological surveys to identify and verify other properties in the  

vicinity of the remaining designated processing sites tha t  may qualify for 
remedial act ion,  (b)  continuing radon monitoring projects in the  vicinity of 
the  designated processing s i tes ,  and,  ( c )  reviewing appropriate National 

Environmental Policy Act documents and remedial action plans prior to the  
conduct of specific remedial actions by the  Department's Off ice  of Nuclear 

Energy. Additionally, it is anticipated tha t  the Off ice  of Environment will 
be initiating i t s  certif ication program at vicinity properties in the  areas  of 
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania and Salt Lake Ci ty ,  Utah. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF REPORT 

This report has been prepared by the  Environmental and Safety 

Engineering Division, Office of Environment as input to t h e  Department  of 
Energy's Second Annual Status Report to the  Congress in'accordance with the  
requirements of Public Law 95-604, t h e  "Uranium Mil l  Tailings Radiation 
Control Act of 1978,11 enacted on November 8, 1978 (Appendix A). Section 

114(a) of t he  Act requires t h a t ,  beginning on January 1, 1980 and each year 
t he rea f t e r  until January 1, 1986, t h e  Department  submits a report to the  

Congress with respect to t h e  s ta tus  of the  actions required to be taken by 

t h e  Depar tment ,  t he  Nuclear Regulatory Commission, t h e  Department  of t he  
Interior, t h e  Environmental Protection Agency, t h e  Department  of Jus t ice ,  

and t h e  a f fec ted  S ta tes  and Indian tribes under the  Act  and any amendments 
to other laws made by this Act. 

This input to the  Department's Second Annual Status Report describes 

t h e  program activit ies of the  Office of Environment for implementing Public 
Law 95-604 for t he  year following the  submission of t he  Depar tment4  First 

Annual Status Report  to Congress on December 28, 1979. It is intended to 
be used by the  Office of Nuclear Energy, along with the  inputs from the  

o ther  Federal agencies and appropriate Departmental offices in the  
preparation of t h e  Department's Second Annual Status Report. The termina- 
tion d a t e  for receipt of information for t h e  report  was September 30, 1980. 

B. PROGRAM AUTHORIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

On November 8, 1978, Public Law 95-604 was enacted. The Act 

authorizes the  Department of Energy in cooperation with the  a f fec ted  

States, Indian tribes,  and persons who own or control inactive uranium mill 

tailings sites, to establish assessment and remedial action programs at 
inactive uranium mill tailings sites, to stabil ize and control tailings at these  
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si tes  in a safe and environmentally sound manner,  and to minimize or 
eliminate potential  radiation health hazards to the  public. 

‘ 6  

The remedial action program is being implemented in the  bepar tment  

of Energy by the  Off ice  of Environment and the  Off ice  of Nuclear Energy. 

In keeping with the  Department’s intent  to consolidate the  management of all 
nuclear waste  management programs, responsibility for the  conduct of 
removal or stabilization activit ies at the  inactive uranium mill tailings sites 
was transferred during Fiscal Year 1979 from the  Off ice  of Environment to 
t h e  Office of Nuclear Energy. Subsequently, these Departmental  

responsibilities were reevaluated by the  Off ice  of Environment in consultation 

with the Office of Nuclear Energy and were modified to provide for a more 

e f fec t ive  interface between the  two Offices. The current  program 
responsibilities for the  Office of Environment are: 

- 

Designation of processing sites and vicinity properties for remedial 
action 
Participation in the  determination of priorities in remedial  action 

projects 
Determination of the need for and the  potential  ex ten t  of cleanup 

Conduct of radiological screening, aer ia l ,  ground, and 

post-remedial action radiological surveys; and radon monitoring 

projects before ,  during, and after remedial action. 
Review and approval of National Environmental Policy A c t  
documentation prepared by the  Off ice  of Nuclear Energy 
Operational sa fe ty  and environmental overview, including 
independent audits 

Certif ication of compliance of final conditions with applicable 
Federal ,  state, and local standards. 

The Off ice  of Environment act ivi t ies  a r e  managed by the  Environmental 
and Safety Engineering Division, Off ice of Environmental Compliance and 

Overview. 
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C. SUMMARY OF FIRST ANNUAL STATUS REPORT TO CONGRESS 
s 

The First Annual Status  Report  of the Inactive Uranium Mill Tailings 

Remedial Action Program was submitted to Congress by the  Secretary of 
Energy on December 28, 1979. This report ,  which was prepared by the  
Off ice  of Environment, provided a summary history of the  remedial action 
program, an analysis of Departmental  program accomplishments as of 
November 8, 1979, and a forecast  of future  effor t  required to implement 
the  mandates of Public Law 95-604. 

As of November 8, 1979, assessments of inactive uranium mill tailings 

sites in the United States  led to the designation of 25 processing sites as 
candidates for remedial action under the provisions of Section 102(a) of the 
Act. The Environmental Control Technology Division (now Environmental and 
Safety Engineering Division) assessed the  potential health effects t o  the 
public from the residua1,'radioactive materials on or near t he  25 sites and, 
with the advice of the Environmental Protection Agency, established for the  

Secretary of Energy the  priorities for performing remedial action (Table I).* 

The report  indicated tha t  during Fiscal Year 1980, t he  Department 

would be focusing on ( a )  conducting fur ther  radiological assessments t o  
verify the  radiological characterization of a number of these designated 
processing sites as well as properties in their  vicinities containing residual 

radioactive materials derived from these sites; (b)  establishing Cooperative 
Agreements between the Department and the affected States to perform 

remedial actions at such sites; and ( c )  initiating the  appropriate National 
Environmental Policy A c t  documentation prior to conducting any specific 
remedial action. 

* Two of the designated sites located in Baggs, Wyoming, and Falls 
C i ty ,  Texas, are currently under study by the  Off ice  of Environment to 
ascer ta in  whether they fall  within the  provisions of the Act as defined 
in Section 101(6)(A). During May 1980, information was received tha t  
t he  Baggs site might be on land administered by the  Bureau of Land 
Management. With respect to the designated Falls Ci ty  site recent  
investigations have disclosed tha t  por~tions of the  site might be under 
ac t ive  license. These mat te rs  are currently being investigated by the  
Off ice  of Environment in consultation with the  appropriate authorit ies 
in  Wyoming and Texas. 
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TABLE 1. PROCESSING SITES AND PRIORITIES FOR REMEDIAL ACTION 

STATE 

I Arizona 

LOCATION 

Dura ngo 
Grand Junction 
Gunnison 
Maybe1 1 
Naturita 
R i f l e  
R i f l e  
S l ick  Rock 
Sl lck  Rock .----_----_--_---_--- 
LoMnan 

Ambrosia Lake 
Shiprock 

Bel f i e l  d 
B m a n  

.................... 

Green River 
Mexican Hat 
Salt Lake Cl$y 

Baggs 

Riverton 
Converse County i 

PROCESSING SITE 

Durango 
Grand Junction 
Gunnis on 
bybe1 1 
Naturlta 
New R i f l e  
Old R i f l e  

.----.----__---_----_ 
Lcuman 

Lakevlew 

Fal ls  c f t y  

LOU 

Medium 
High 

&d im 

Baggs 
Converse Countv - LOU ' R i  verton I Hiah 

*Processing s i t e  on t r i b a l  lands awned by the Navajo Nation. 
**Processing r l t e  located on private property wi th in the boundaries of the Wind River  

Indian Resena t ion. 
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II. PROGRAM STATUS AND ACTIVITIES 

A. RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS 

Under the provisions of Section 102(e)(2)  of the Ac t ,  t h e  Environ- 

mental  and Safety Engineering Division is developing radiological assessment 
data on properties outside the  boundaries of the 25 designated processing 
sites determined to be contaminated with residual radioactive materials 

derived from the  sites. This radiological characterization program is being 

conducted on a site-by-site basis and incorporates,  wherever available,  t h e  
results of gamma radiation screening surveys init iated in 1972 by t h e  Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency. Data  from these surveys resulted in an initial 
assessment of the possible extent  of migration or removal of residual 
radioactive mater ia ls  from processing sites onto properties in their  vicinity. 
Some of the findings of these early surveys are summarized in Table 2: 
Since 1972, some S t a t e  agencies,  such as in Colorado and Utah,  continued 
to collect radiological data to fur ther  identify the  presence of residual 

radioactive materials outside the  boundaries of inactive processing sites under 
their  jurisdiction. However, in some instances,  t he  Environmental and 
Safety Engineering Division has determined tha t  more extensive radiological 
studies are required to more thoroughly define the  extent  of migration or 
removal of residual radioactive materials from the  processing sites to vicinity 
proper ties. 

The Environmental and Safety Engineering Division's vicinity property 

radiological assessment program consists of aerial and mobile ground gamma 
scan surveys and comprehensive ground radiological surveys of individual 
properties. These activit ies require assistance from the a f fec ted  S ta t e  and 

local governments, individual property owners, and the  ' general public. 

During Fiscal Year 1980, t he  Environmental and Safety Engineering Division's 
efforts were focused on the processing sites located in Canonsburg, 
Pennsylvania (former Vitro Rare  Metals Plant) ,  and Salt Lake Ci ty ,  Utah 

(former Vitro site).  

. -  I 
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY INITIAL GAMMA SCREENING 
SURVEY RESULTS OF VICINITY PROPERTIES 

CAUSE OF ANOMALY 

SITE LOCATION 

Monument Valley, Arizona 

Tuba City , Arizona 

Durango, Colorado 

Grand Junction, Colorado 

Gunni son, Colorado 

Maybe1 1, Colorado 

Na t u r i  t a  , Colorado 

R i f l e  ( 2  Sites), Colorad 

S l i ck  Rock (2 Sites), 
Colorado 

Lowman, Idaho 

Ambrosia Lake, New Mexic 

Shiprock, New Mexico 

Bel f ie ld,  North Dakota 

Bomnan, North Dakota 

lUMBER OF 
\NOMAL I ES 

19 

16 

354 

47 

33 

81 0 

9 

11 

101 

9 

~ I R M E D  
ZILINGS 

15 

6 

118 

3 

Yo Properties 

10 

I68 

3 

8 

7 

8 

Sot Surveyed b. 

Yot Surveyed b, 

rHER RADIOACTIVE 
IURCE OR ORE 

4 

0 

67 

9 

V ic in i ty  o f  S i t  

20 

27 

6 

0 

50 

1 

the Environmenta 

the Enviromnenta 

NATURAL 
RAD IOACT I V  ITY 

0 

3 

67 

28 

0 

3 

25 

0 

protection Agency 

'rotection Agency 

UNKNOWN 

0 

7 

102 

7 

2 

614 

0 

0 

19 

0 



TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY INITIAL GAMMA SCREENING 
SURVEY RESULTS OF VICINITY PROPERTIES (Cont'd) 

1 

SITE LOCATION I '  F Lakeview, Oregon 

Canonsburg , Pennsylvania 

Fa l l s  City, Texas 

Green River, Utah 

Mexican Hat, Utah 

Sa l t  Lake City, Utah 

Baggs , Wym-i ng 

NUMBER OF 
ANOMALIES 

5 

23 

5 

236 

28 

85 

INF I RMED 
\ILINGS 

0 

it Surveyed 

2 

1 

0 

70 

)t Surveyed 

13 

14 

CAUSE OF ANOMALY 

OTHER RADIOACTIVE 
SOURCE OR ORE 

2 
.. 

r the Environmental 

0 

14 

5 

15 

I the Environmental 

10 

15 

NATURAL 
RADIOACTIVITY 

10 

) tect ion Agency 

3 

1 

0 

76 

) tect ion Agency 

3 

33 

ANOMALY 
UNKNOWN 

6 

0 

7 

0 

69 

2 

23 



1. Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

investigations to determine t h e  extent  of migration or removal of radio- 

act ive materials from the designated Canonsburg processing site (former 
Vitro R a r e  Metals Plant)  to vicinity properties began in 1978. The results of 
an aerial radiological survey conducted during April 1978 provided evidence 
of the presence of radium-bearing materials from the site in t h e  surrounding 
communities of Canonsburg, Strabane, and Houston, Pennsylvania. A 

subsequent mobile ground gamma radiation survey was followed by a pilot 
ground survey program to assess t h e  radiological s ta tus  of selected properties 

in  t h e  community of Strabane. The results of the pilot study were provided 
to all affected property owners during July 1979. The reports included t h e  
location of elevated radiation levels, t h e  significance of t he  findings, and ,  

where appropriate,  Departmental  recommendations regarding personnel 
exposure . 

A second, more extensive, aerial  survey conducted in August 1979 

provided additional evidence of residual radioactive materials in t h e  Borou'ghs 
of Canonsburg and Houston to the  north and west of the processing site, 

respectively. Using t h e  data from this aerial survey and from previous 
mobile scan surveys, an intensive radiological assessment of private 

properties in the  communities of Canonsburg, Strabane, and Houston which 
were  believed to contain residual radioactive material  derived from the 
Canonsburg site was initiated in April 1980. initially, a mobile ground 
survey was conducted to identify specific properties or locations that 

exhibited radioactivity levels above background for t he  local area. Local 

government and public participation was solicited by the  Environmental and 

Safety Engilneering Division staff  through daily communications to identify 

additional areas believed to contain residual radioactive materials. All 
identified properties for which the  owners' consent could be obtained, were 
comprehensively surveyed during the  period of April through August 1980. 
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2. Salt Lake City,  Utah 

The Environmental Protection Agency's initial gamma screening surveys 

of t h e .  Sal t  Lake Ci ty  area in 1972 disclosed some 230 gamma radiation 

anomalies in excess of background radiation readings (Table 2). The 
presence of uranium mill tailings was identified as the  source of the 
radioactive anomalies at approximately 70 of the 230 locations. The 
conclusion was that  tailings had either migrated from the  processing site 
(former Vitro Plant)  by natural  wind and water  action or had been removed 

from the site for use in construction related projects. 

The results of the  Environmental and Safety Engineering Division 

aerial  radiological survey of about 36 square miles of area in t h e  vicinity of 
t he  processing site were used by t h e  State of Utah and Salt Lake City 
County authorities to verify those properties previously identified by t h e  
Environmental Protection Agency's gamma screening survey and to identify 
any other properties t ha t  might contain radioactive materials derived from 

t h e  Salt Lake Ci ty  processing site. Since t h e  f i r s t  aerial  survey indicated 
radiation anomalies t ha t  had not been detected'  by mobile gamma radiation 

surveys, a second aerial  survey was conducted and covered a n  additional 158 
square miles. Preliminary results indicated about 10 locations in the  new 

a r e a  t h a t  might contain tailings. Two aerial  survey reports are to be 

published in the  near future.  In addition, detailed radiological ground 
surveys are in the  process of being conducted at these identified properties 
by t h e  Environmental and Safety Engineering Division t o . c o l l e c t  data for the  

desi gnation process. 

3. Other  Radiological Assessment Activities 

In addition to the  aerial radiological surveys of the  Canonsburg, 

Pennsylvania and Sal t  Lake C i ty ,  Utah a reas ,  aerial  radiological surveys 

were conducted during Fiscal Year 1980 at all of the  priority sites 
(Table l ) ,  Mexican H a t ,  Utah and Monument Valley, Arizona. 
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An extensive radon monitoring program was init iated at Canonsburg, 

Pennsylvania during February 1980. The purposes of the program were to 
(1) determine the  e f f ec t  of current radon releases from the  site on the 

radon concentrations in the surrounding environment; (2 )  monitor increases in 

t h e  radon emissions around the  site during remedial actions; and ,  (3) verify 
tha t  subsequent remedial actions would be effective.  Current ly ,  there  a r e  a 
total of 50 radon monitors installed around the  site. A further discussion of 
this radon monitoring program is presented in Section IIH. 

In addition to the  radiological surveys and radon monitoring program, 

post-remedial action surveys of each s i te  and associated vicinity properties 

will be conducted by the  Off ice  of Environment upon completion of the 

remedial  actions by the Off ice  of Nuclear Energy. These surveys will 
charac te r ize  the final radiological environment for comparison with 
pre-remedial action levels and general standards as promulgated by the 

Environmental Protection Agency. In the case of the tailings piles at 
inactive sites, two categories of remedial action are being considered: 

o Stabilization of a tailings pile at i t s  current location. 

o Removal of a tailings pile to a new location (disposal s i te )  and 

stabilization. 

In either case, post-remedial action surveys will be conducted to determine 
if final conditions are in complaince with applicable standards and criteria.  

When a tailings pile is moved to a new location (off-site disposal), 

post-remedial action surveys will be conducted at the  processing and 

repository sites and transportation routes will be monitored. 

B. DESIGNATION OF VICINITY PRCIPERTIES 
' 1  .., ,,'. . : <  

Under the provisions of Section 102(e)(2)  of. the  Act and t h e  Secretary 

of Energy's subsequent delegation of authority on November 8, 1979, the  
Assistant Secretary for Environment is authorized t o  designate for remedial 

action those properties in the  vicinities of the 25 designated processing sites 
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containing residual radioactive mater ia ls  derived from the  sites. In d e v e l o p  

ing these vicinity property designations, t h e  Off ice  of Environment consults 
with the  Nuclear Regulatory Commission, t h e  Environmental Protection 

Agency, the  affected S t a t e  and local governments, and the  current property 
owners. Public participation is encouraged through daily writ ten and oral 
correspondence, and by meetings held in the  a f fec ted  communities when it 
was determined by S ta t e  and local officials to be of value in the  vicinity 

property designation process. The Assistant Secretary for  Environment has so 

f a r  designated 25 vicinity properties in the  Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, 24 in  

t h e  Sal t  Lake Ci ty ,  Utah ,  and one in Boise, Idaho and referred them to the  
Assistant Secretary for Nuclear Energy for appropriate action. 

C. ESTABLISHMENT OF RECOMMENDED VICINITY PROPERTY 

PRIORITIES 

The Off ice  of Environment has assessed the  potential health e f fec ts  

f rom the residual radioactive mater ia l  at the  27 properties in the  

Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, and Salt Lake Ci ty ,  Utah ,  areas. To be in 
consonance with the  priorities tha t  were established for  the  25 designated 

processing sites on November 8, 1979, a ranking of &, medium, and - low 
categories are utilized by the  Off ice  of Environment in recommending 

remedial  action priorities for vicinity properties. 

D. ESTABLISHMENT OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS 

After  notifying the  Governors of each of the 10 af fec ted  States  and 

t h e  Navajo Nation on December 7, 1979 of the  Secretary of Energy's 

designation of processing sites within their  area of jurisdiction and 
establishment of remedial action priorities, t h e  Secretary was authorized to 
en ter  into Cooperative Agreements with the  affected S ta tes  and Indian 
Nations. This authori ty ,  under the  provisions of Sections 103 and 105 of the 

A c t ,  is required to perform the  remedial actions at each of the 

25 designated processing sites and applicable vicinity properties. 
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As was reported to the  Congress in the First Annual Status  Report ,  a 
Sample Cooperative Agreement was developed by the Department of Energy 
in  aonsultation with the  Nuclear Regulatory Commission. It was also 

provided to the  individual States  and Navajo Nation for  comments. 
Subsequently, a determination was made by the  Department's Office of 
Procurement and Contracts  Management in consultation with the  Offices of 
the General Counsel and Administration that each Cooperative Agreement be 
prepared on a case by case basis to satisfy any unique procurement 
requirements tha t  might arise with each of the designated processing sites. 
As a result, an Appendix to each of the  Cooperative Agreements involving 

the Canonsburg, Pennsylvania and Salt Lake C i ty ,  Utah sites was developed 
by the  Department  and provided to the  appropriate S t a t e  officials. During 
September 1980, t he  Cooperative Agreement for  the  Canonsburg site was 
consummated between the  Department of Energy and the  Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. It is anticipated that a similar agreement will be executed in 
the near future by the  Department and S ta t e  of Utah for the  Sal t  Lake Ci ty  
site. 

E. NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT 

Before any remedial  action is init iated at a processing site by the  

Office of Nuclear Energy, t h e  documentation requirements of the  National 

Environmental Policy Act  must be complied with by the  Department of 
Energy. These documents will be reviewed and approved by the Office of 

Environment along with the  corollary site specific remedial action plan 
describing the  type ,  schedule, and nature of anticipated remedial action for 
each of the sites. 

F. PROMULGATION OF GENERAL STANDARDS 

Under the provisions of Section 206(a)  of Public Law 95-604, t h e  

Environmental Protection Agency is required to promulgate general cleanup 

standards for  remedial actions at inactive uranium mill - tail ings sites. On 

April 22, 1980, t h e  Environmental Protection Agency by Federal Register 
notice issued Ynterim Cleanup Standards for Inactive Uranium Processing 
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Sites!' and "Proposed Cleanup Standards for  Inactive Uranium Processing 

Sites". After thorough review by the  Environmental and Safety Engineering 
Division, t he  Environmental Protection Agency was informed tha t  the  
Assistant Secretary for  Environment did not support publishing these proposed 
standards for the limit on indoor radon concentration (0.015 WL) is too low. 

It is less than tha t  which exists in a significant fraction of the homes across 
the  country tha t  are not associated with mill tailings. 

Further delays in the  promulgation of final standards could have a sig- 

nificant impact on the  Division's ability to schedule and fund radiological sur- 
veys to accomplish the  mandates of the  Act. 

G. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

In carrying out  its responsibilities under the  provisions of Ti t le  I of the  

Ac t ,  which includes the  conduct of radiological assessments,  t h e  designation 
of vicinity properties for remedial act ion,  and the  establishment of recom- 
mended remedial action priorities for such properties,  t he  Off ice  of Environ- 

ment  encouraged public participation through public meetings and daily com- 
munications with all interested parties. A public meeting was conducted at 
Canonsburg , Pennsylvania by the  Environmental and Safety Engineering 

Division to outline and explain the  Department's radon monitoring program at 
the  Canonsburg Site. The meeting was at tended by the  members of the  

news media,  property owners, and S ta t e  and local government officials as 
well as the  general public. In addition, interagency coordination meetings 

were  conducted by the  Environmental and Safety Engineering Division with 

representatives of the Environmental Protection Agency, Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission, Department  of the  Interior,  Department of Just ice  and other  
applicable Departmental  offices to plan for and consult on the  implementa- 
tion of the  Department's remedial action program. 

H. OTHER SUPPORT ACTIVITIES 

In implementing its assigned Departmental  responsibilities, t h e  Off ice  of 

Environment" has utilized the  technical support of Oak Ridge National Labora- 

t o ry ,  Mound Faci l i ty ,  EGdcG , Idaho, Inc., the  Environmental Measurements 
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Laboratory,  and Argonne National Laboratory. 

the activit ies performed by each of these organizations. 

There follows a discussion of 
9\ 

1. Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

Radiological ground surveys of properties in the  vicinities of designated 

processing sites a r e  performed by the  Oak Ridge National Laboratory under a 
cont rac t  between the  Department and the  Union Carbide Corporation. The 

Department's Oak Ridge Operations Off ice  is responsible for providing the  

Oak Ridge National Laboratory with implementation-level policy, s t ra tegy  
and programmic direction in accordance with plans and schedules approved by 
t h e  Environmental and Safety Engineering Division. 

As presented in Section IIA of this report ,  in the  spring and ear ly  

summer of 1980, a ground-level mobile gamma-ray scan was performed in 
and around the  Canonsburg/Houston/Strabane , Pennsylvania areas to identify 

vicinity properties with gamma radiation levels which were higher than those 

considered normal for  that  part of Pennsylvania. Such properties were then 
subjected to more detailed radiological surveys to determine if they should 

be designated for remedial action under the  provisions of Section 102(e)(2)  
of Public Law 95-604. 

I 

The mobile gamma-ray scanning system developed by Oak Ridge 

National Laboratory for this purpose, is mounted in a customized van with 
its own power generator. The system uses two 10 cm x 10 cm sodium 
iodide scintillation detectors, each mounted in a collimated lead shield. One 

de tec tor  is mounted facing down, the  other  is pointed' approximately 45 
degrees below the horizontal. Each detector  has its own electronic analysis 
system. A mini-computer is used to control the  -analyzers and all associated 
electronic  equipment such as 
au  tom ati c distance measuring 

high-speed line printer. 

Since 1978, approximately 

been identified by the  mobile 

a dual floppy disk da ta  ~ storage system, 
equipment,  dual char t  recorders,  and a 

90 locations within the  Canonsburg area have 

scanning van as subjects for more detailed 
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radiological surveys. Radiological surveys have been conducted at each of 

these locations where? the property owner has consented to such a survey. 
More than 95 percent of these properties contained radioactive materials 
similar in nature  t o  those found at the designated Canonsburg processing 

site. The radioactive mater ia ls  were found in many different media,  but 
were  most commonly encountered in fill material  for yards, gardens, and 

driveways; in bricks and lumber used for  sheds,  garages,  work benches, and 

retaining walls; and in sands and aggregates used in concrete  mixes poured 
for  sidewalks, driveways, and garages. 

In addition, other  properties have been surveyed in the  Canonsburg a rea  

at the owner's request. To d a t e ,  ground radiological surveys have 

encompassed municipal, industrial, private recreational , and private 
residential properties. Municipal properties have included a c i ty  park,  a 
city-owned parking a r e a ,  four points of access in a sanitary sewer system, 
six locations in c i ty  s t r ee t s ,  and a National Guard Armory. One industrial 

property,  one private recreational property,  and 70 private residences have 

been surveyed. Survey reports have been submitted by Oak Ridge National 

Laboratory to the Environmental and Safety Engineering Division for  33 of 

these properties while analysis of environmental samples is currently under- 
way for  the  other properties surveyed. 

At  the request of the Environmental and Safety Engineering Division in 
May 1980, environmental samples collected by the  North Dakota S ta t e  

Department  of Health from the  two designated processing sites near Belfield 

and Bowman, North Dakota ,  are currently undergoing radiochemical analysis 

by the  Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The samples included soil and 
vegetation collected in the  vicinity of the two former uraniferous lignite 

upgrading mills. The results are to be used in fur ther  characterizing the  

conditions at these sites. 

The final reports of the radiological surveys performed at 22 designated ,' 

processing sites in the  Western States  have been published by the  
Laboratory. The radiological da ta  from these surveys were used in the  

detailed engineering evaluations of many of these s i tes  during the  period of 
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1975 through 1977 by t h e  Energy Research and Development Administration, 

t h e  predecessor to t h e  Department of Energy. A list of these reports is 
included in t h e  bibliography to this report. 

2. Mound Facility 

In 1979, t h e  Environmental Assessment and Planning Section of t he  

Mound Facil i ty,  at the  request of the Environmental and Safety Engineering 
Division, began t h e  development of a comprehensive radon monitoring 

program in t h e  environment surrounding t h e  former Vitro site in Canonsburg, 
Pennsylvania. The program is an extension and expansion of a program 

init iated by the  Department's Environmental Measurements Laboratory in 1978 

to  determine t h e  concentrations of radon and its decay products in t h e  onsite 
buildings. 

The purposes of Mound Facility's radon monitoring program are: 

0 To measure the  current radon releases from the  site in order to 

determine its e f f ec t  in t h e  surrounding environment 

0 To monitor t h e  e f f ec t s  in t h e  surrounding environment of possible 

increased radon emissions from the site during remedial action 

0 To verify t h a t  t he  remedial action taken at the  site was 
effective.  

Mound implemented t h e  radon monitoring network in t h e  Canonsburg 

area in February 1980. Presently, t h e r e  are 50 monitors surrounding t h e  
former Vitro site. M o s t  of the monitors are housed in aluminum shelters for 
protection from rain,  vandalism, etc; The monitors are serviced and 

maintained by t h e  University of Pit tsburg,  Graduate  School of Public Health. 
Samples are collected on a weekly basis and are sent  to t h e  Mound Facility 

fo r  analysis. Quarterly reports-of  t he  radon monitoring effor ts  are issued to 
the Environmental and Safety Engineering Division fo r  evaluation. 
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As a quality assurance measure,  each monitor in the  radon monitoring 

network is reinforced with a second integrating radon monitoring device 

called a Track-Etch cup tha t  is changed on a quarterly basis for processing. 

This provides a second set of radon measurements for comparison with the  
da t a  from the primary monitors. In addition, the  Mound Facility will use a 
small  group of primary monitors for making other  duplicate measurements. 

The l a t t e r  monitoring will be moved from location to location to provide 
approximately eight to ten duplicate measurements at each location over a 
period of one year. 

The radon monitoring program at the Canonsburg site should continue 

until approximately one year a f t e r  the completion of remedial activities. 
Similar radon monitoring network projects are being forecasted for the 
remaining eight h& priority sites. Radon monitoring networks will be setup 

at the Sal t  Lake C i ty ,  Utah and Durango, Colorado sites during Fiscal Year 
198 1. 

3. EG&G Idaho, Incorporated 

The prelude to remedial action is a careful assessment of the 

ex ten t  and intensity of the  radioactivity at each of the  25 designated 
inactive processing sites. The Off ice  of Environment has been conducting 
aer ia l  radiological surveys at these s i tes  through its cont rac tor ,  EC&G Idaho, 
Incorporated. Priorities for conducting these  surveys are established by the  

Environmental and Safe ty  Engineering Division with operations being 
monitored by the  Department's Nevada Operations Office. 

The aerial  surveys serve as preliminary indicators as to the  location and 

ex ten t  of the radioactivity around the  site. The aerial survey da ta  is 
processed at the site. A computer then generates radiation isopleth contour 
maps at the assigned scale and labels each contour line with the  appropriate 

letter code. The resulting map is superimposed on a recent  aerial color 
photograph or a topological contour map  of the site. With these techniques 
both the  dispersion and intensity of the uranium mill tailings can be readily 

correlated with the  local geography for  use in subsequent ground radiological 

surveys. 
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4. Environmental Measurements Laboratory 

The Environmental Measurements Laboratory init iated radon monitoring 

at the  Canonsburg site in late February 1978. Approximately 700 week-long 
integrated radon measurements were obtained on-site (600 indoors and 100 
outdoors 1, and approximately 300 week-long integrated working level 
measurements were obtained indoors. 

Key observations were tha t  in the buildings, concentrations of radon 

varied seasonably with the  minimum concentrations occurring during the  

summer months. The average radon concentrations during the  winter months 

were  two to three  t imes greater due to reduced building ventilation. 

Additionally, outside,  onsite radon concentrations were substantially in 

excess of background to a distance of about one kilometer downwind in the  

easter ly  direction. As in the  case of indoor radon concentrations,  seasonal 
variations were noticeable except  tha t  the lowest values were observed 
during the  cold winter months when the  radon emanation rate from soil 
would be expected to be lower. 

5. Araonne National Laboratory 

In accordance with a request of the Environmental and Safety 

Engineering Division, t he  Argonne National Laboratory conducted a complete 
radiological survey of the S t a t e  of Idaho's Parks and Recreation Facil i ty 
located in Boise, Idaho. Investigations revealed tha t  a portion of this 

faci l i ty  included four buildings previously utilized by the  former owners of 
the  designated Lowman site and had been involved with mater ia l  derived 
from the si te.  

As a result of this survey, it was determined tha t  the  Parks and 

Recreation Facility should be considered for  'remedial action under the  

provisions of Section 102(e)(2)  of the  Act. 
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1II. PROGRAM FORECASTS AND FUNDING 

The authority of the  Department  of Energy to perform -remedial action 

under the provisions of Title I of Public Law 95-604 is to terminate  seven 
years a f t e r  t he  da te  of promulgation of general standards by the  Environ- 

mental  Protection Agency unless such a termination date is specifically 
extended by an Act  of Congress. This section of the  report addresses the  
specific activit ies to be conducted by the  Off ice  of Environment during 

Fiscal Year 198 1. 

A. RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS 

As discussed in Section IIA, the Environmenal and Safety Engineering 

Division is conducting aerial and ground level radiological surveys and 

developing radon monitoring networks to fur ther  character ize  the  radiological 
conditions at the designated processing sites and identifying and verifying 

vicinity properties as candidates for remedial action. During Fiscal Year 
1981, the Division will be initiating an extensive site specific and vicinity 
property certif ication survey program a f t e r  general standards are promulgated 
by the Environmental Protection Agency and site specific remedial activit ies 
are mderway. Listed below are each of the  four different types of 

radiological assessments by processing sites tha t  are forecas t  by the  
Environmental Safety and Engineering Division for  a t tent ion in Fiscal Year 

1981. It should be noted, these forecasts  are based on the  assumption tha t  
the Environmental Protection Agency will promulgate general standards for 
remedial  action by the  middle of Fiscal Year 1981 and are predicated upon 
the assumption tha t  remedial action act ivi t ies  will be completed within seven 

years of the general  standards promulgation as mandated by Section 112(a) 
of the Act. 

I. Fiscal Year  1981 Aerial Survey Forecasts 

o Ambrosia Lake 

o Lakeview 
o Naturita 
o Tuba C i ty  
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o Green River 

o Maybell 
o Slick Rock (2 s i tes )  



2. Fiscal Year 198 1 Radiological (Ground) Survey Forecasts 

3. 

Canonsburg (Continuation of Fiscal Year 1980 Survey) 
Salt Lake Ci ty  (Continuation of Fiscal Year 1980 Survey) 

Durango 
Gunnison 

Rifle (2  s i tes )  
Riverton 
Shiprock 

Mexican Hat  

Lowman (Continuation of Fiscal Year 1980 Survey) 

Fiscal Year 198 1 Radon Monitoring Forecasts 

0 

0 Durango 

0 Salt  Lake City 

Canonsburg (Continuation of Fiscal Year 1980 Program) 

B. PROGRAM REPORTS AND PLANS 

To facilitate the implementation of Public Law 95-604, t h e  Off ice  of 
Environment planning documents currently under development for publication 
include project management plans, certif ication plans, and background and 

radiological assessment reports. 

1. Background Report  

During Fiscal Year 1980, t he  Environmental and Safety Engineering 

Division completed a document enti t led a Background Report  for  the  Inactive 

Uranium Mill Tailings Sites Remedial Action Program. The document 
provides a consolidated historical summary of the 25 designated processing 

sites and current s ta tus  from site assessment 'studies. Applicable sections of 
the draft report were provided for review and comments to the  appropriate 
designated representatives of the  10 af fec ted  States, the  Navajo Nation, t he  

current  owners of each of the designated sites, the  National Laboratories 

1 
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and other  applicable Departmental  Offices. I t  is anticipated tha t  the  report 
will be published in early Fiscal Year 1981 with update supplements being 
published on a periodic basis throughout the  duration of the  Department of 

Energy's remedial action program. 

2. Generic Program Plan 

The purpose of this document is to outline in generic form a program 

plan to assess, evaluate ,  and reduce the  potential radiological health hazard 
to the public from the  accumulated uranium mill tailings resulting from the  

milling of uranium ore. The document was developed in draf t  during Fiscal 
Year 1980 by the  Off ice  of Environment and is currently under review by 

t h e  Office of Nuclear Energy. I t  should be issued as a joint Departmental  
publication by these two Offices. The plan addresses all remedial action 

program activit ies (from the identification of candidate remedial action sites 
and vicinity properties to the decontamination and decommissioning, and cer- 
tif ication for unrestricted use of such sites and properties). The forecasted 
joint publication da te  for the  generic plan is mid-Fiscal Year 1981. 

3. Certif ication Plan 

Development of a certif ication plan is currently in progress by the  

Environmental and Safety Engineering Division with an anticipated publication 
d a t e  in mid Fiscal Year 1981. During remedial action activit ies by the  

Off ice  of Nuclear Energy, t h e  Off ice  of Environment will obtain progressive 
radiological da ta  by analyzing soil samples and by performing radiological 
surveys to ascertain the  thoroughness of the decontamiantion effort .  These 
activit ies will provide the  necessary da t a  to cer t i fy  tha t  the  remedial action 

site and associated vicinity properties are in compliance with the  Environ- 
mental  Protection Agency's promulgated standards. 

C. PROGRAM FUNDING REQUIREMENTS 

As reported to Congress in the  Department's First Annual Status 

Report ,  t he  initial Department of Energy funding for the  execution of the  
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mandates  of Public Law 95-604 was included as an element  of the  

Department's Decontamination and Decommissioning Program when managed 

by the  Off ice  of Environment. However, as a result of the  transfer of 
programmatic functions from the  Off ice  of Environment to the  Off ice  of 

Nuclear Energy (Section IB),  t h e  management responsibility for remedial 
act ion was transferred to the l a t t e r  off ice  and included as an element of 
their  Nuclear Waste Management Program. The Off ice  of Environment's 

total funding levels and est imated costs for Fiscal Year 1980, and projected 

costs fw Fiscal Year 1981 a r e  as follows: 

1. Fiscal Year 1980 Estimated Costs 

Prograrn Activity 

Aerial Surveys 
Radiological (Ground) Surveys 
Radon Monitoring Program 
Site Cert i f icat ion Surveys 
Disposal Site Evaluation 
Environrn ental  Support Ser vice 

TOTAL 

Estimated Costs 

$ 440,000 
740,000 
416,000 - 

- 
195,000 

$1,791,000 

2. Fiscal Year  1981 Projected Costs 

The projected costs for Fiscal Year 1981 have been categorized 
according to the  Environmental and Safety Engineering Division's major 

radiological assessment and environmental support service act ivi t ies  , and a r e  

tabulated below. These projected costs are based on the  anticipated 
radiological assessment activit ies addressed in Section IIIA for  Fiscal Year 
198 1. 
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Program Activity 

Aerial Surveys 
Radiological (Ground ) Survey 
Radon Monitoring Program 
Site Certification Surveys 
Disposal Site Evaluation 
Environmental Support Service 

TOTAL 

22 

Fiscal Year 198 1 

$315,000 
1,345,000 
,530,000 
200,000 

200,000 
- 

$2,590,000 



. .  .. . . - .  . .  . .  

tabulated below. These projected costs are based on the anticipated 
radiological assessment activities addressed in Section IIIA for Fiscal Year 
198 1. 

Program Activity 

Aerial Surveys 
Radiological (Ground ) Survey 
Radon Monitoring Program 
Site Certification Surveys 
Disposal Site Evaluation 
Environmental Support Service 

TOTAL 

23 

Fiscal Year 198 1 

$3 15,000 
1,345,000 
530,000 
200,000 

200,000 

$2,590,000 



APPENDIXES 

TO THE OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
FOR ENVIRONMENT STATUS REPORT ON THE 

INACTIVE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITES 
REMEDIAL ACTION PROGRAM 



PUBLIC LAW 95d04-NOV. 8, 1978 92 STAT. 3021 

Public Law 95- 
95th Congress 

An Act 
TO aothorlze the &retam of Energy to eater into cooperative agreements - Nor. 81 1978 

with certain States reepectiag rrsi&al radloactlve materlal at e x l e t h E  altea V.R. 136501 
to provide for the regulation of urnalnm mIU tdllnpr, under the Atomic Ea- 
Act of 1954, and for other purpolsea 

Be it anacted by the Senate and How6 o Repmentativea of t b  
Uranium Mill 

Radiation 601701 
Aa of 1978. 

note. 

TAilillg 
United Statee of Ametica in Conpea a s e n d  I d, 

BHOKP lITLe AND TABU OP mx)NTEyTB 

SECITON 1. Thii Act may be cited as the “ U d u m  Ifill Tailings 42 USC 7901 
Badintion Control Act of 1978”. 

TABLE OB’ CONTENTS 
8ec L Bhort title sod table of contenta 
JBec 2 Flodinp and purpoeea 

TITLE I-REMRDIAL ACTION PBOQRAX 

Eke. 101. DeflnItIona. 
k c .  102. Deslgoatlon of proceeeing eitea 
Bec. 103. State cooperative agreementa 
lkc.104.AquisItion and dhpositlon of land and materlala 
6ee. 105. Indian trlk cooperatlve agreementa 
k 108. Aquisftion of lands by Secretary. 
&c 101. Fiaandal assistance. 
&IC loa Bemedinl action. 
&c. 109. Rilles. 
k. 110. Enforcement 
k. ll1. PnblIc participation. 
k. 112 Termloation : aathorlratlon. 
k. 11s. Limltatlon. 
&c 114. Reportn Lo Congress. 
Bec 115. Active operations: Unblllty for remedial action 

n-UEANTUM MILL TAILING8 LICENSING AND REGULATIONS 

2ot DennIuoo. 
&c. 202 crutody of dlegm3nl elm. 
LBst 305. Authority to eetsbltsb ce- xtqnkemento 
Bec 2oL Cooperation alth State$. 
Ikc. 206. AuthorltIep, of Comdkdon mspedlne certala byproduct mnterlal. 
kaD(LAuthorlty of Environmental protpction Agency reepccting certain 

k !ZOb Effective date. 
E k  208. Consolidation of llccnecs and procedures 

byproduct material. 
aO7. butlorlm tlon of appropriations for gmnts 

TITLE 111-STUDY ASD DESIGNATION OF TWO MILL TAILINGS SITES 
M NEW MEXICO 

Bec 3Ql. Study. 
&IC 502. Denlmetlon hp Becretnry. 

FXNDINOB AND PURFOSZ8 

SEC. 2. (a) T h e  Congtess finds that uranium mill tailings located at e usc 7901. 
txtive and inactive mill operations 
cant radiation-health hazard ta the 
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92 STAT. 3022 PUBLIC LAW 9 5 a 0 4 - N O V .  8,1978 

the public health, safety, and welfare and the regulation of interstate 
commerce require that every reasonable effort be made to provide for 
the stabilization dis sal, and control in a safe and environmentally 
sound manner 01 su$tailings in order to prevent or minimize radon 
diffusion into the environment and to prevent or minimize other 
environmental hazards fmm such tailings. 

(1) rn cooperation with the interested States, Indian tribes, and 
the persons who own or control inactive mill tailings s@es, a P’D- 
gram of assessment and remedial action at euch sites, includmg, 
where appro ria& the reprocessing of tailings to extract residual 

stabilize and contml such tailings in a aa and environmentall 
sound manner and to minimize or eliminate radiation heal 
hazards tn the public, and 

(2) a program to regulate mill tailings during uranium or 
thorium ore prooessing at active mill operations and after ter- 
minotion of such operations in order to stabilize and control such 
tailings in a safe and environmentally sound manner and to mini- 
m h  or eliminate radiation health hazardsto the public 

(b) The purposes of this Act are to provide- 

ti 
uranium an B other mineral values where racticable, in order to k 

TITLE I-REMEDIAL ACTIOS P R O G R U  
D D N B  

42 USC 7911. SEC. 101. For purposes of this title- 
(1) The term uSecretary” means the Secreta 
(2) The term UCommission” means the N u g a r  Regufiory 

Commission. 
(3) The tern “Administrator?’ means the Administrator of 

the Environmental Protection Agency. 
(4 The term “Indian tribe” means any tribe, band, clan, p u p ,  

provided by the Secretary of the Interior to I n  ‘ans 
(6) The tern ‘‘pemn” means any individual, d a t i o n ,  part- 

nership, corporation, firm, joint venture, trust, government entitF, 
and any other enti except that such term does not include any 
Indian or Indian t&. 

(-4) any site, includln the mill, containing residual radio- 
active materials at whic f all or substantially all of the urn- 
nium was produced for sale to any Federal agency prior to 
Januay  1, 1971 under a contract with anv Federal agency, 
except 111 the case of B site s t  or near Slick Rack. Colondo, 
lull- 

(i) such site was owned or controlled as of Januaq  1, 
1978, or is thereafter owned or controlled, bF an? Federal 
agency, or 

(ii) a license (issued by the Commission or its pred- 
Bcessor agency under the Atomic E n e r z  Act of 1954 
or by a State 8s permitted under section 174 of such Act) 
for the production at such site of any uranium or thorium 
p d u c t  derived from ores is in effect on Januarp 1,1978, 
or b k e d  or renewed afkr such date; and 

(B) any other real propertp OP impmwment themn 

of Ener 

E pueb 1 0, or community of Indians recognized as eli ‘ble for servlces 

(6) The term “processing site” m e a s  

Which- 

42 usc 2011 

42 usc 2021. 
Doe. 
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PUBLIC LAW 95dOP-NOV. 8, 1978 92 5T.4T. 3323 

i) is in the vicinit of such site, and I ii) is determined 6 y the Secretary, in consultation 

is acquired pursuant to $ cooperative agreement un f er t rhich is title 

purposes of subparagraph (A)(i) .  -4 license P or the production 

with the Commission, to be contaminated with residual 
radioactive materials derived from such site. 

Any ownership or control of an area by a Federal a enc 

shall not be treated as,ownership or control b such agency for 

of any uranium prodyrt f m m  residual radioactive materials shall 
not be treated as a license for production from ores within the 
meaning of subparagraph (A) (ii) if such production is in accord- 
ance with section 108(b). 

(A) waste (which the Secretary determines to be r a d b  
actire) in the form of tailings resulting from the processing 
of ores for the extraction of uranium and other valuable con- 
stituents of the ores; and 

determines to be 

. (7) The term "residual radioactive material" means- 

. 

AB) other waste (which the Secreta 
ra ioactive) at a processin site which re T ate to such process- 
ing, including any residua f stock of unprocessed ores or low- 

ore after some or all of such metal, SUC K" as uranium, 

an Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the District of Co Y umbia, and 

de materials. 
term "tailingsr means the remaining rtion of a 

(9) The term "Federal agency" includes any executive agency 

Y O )  The term "United States" means the 48 conti ous States 
as defined in section 105 of title 5 of the United States Code. 

the territories and possessions of the United States. 

DtBIGNAlTON OF WOCEBBINO BITE8 

SEC. 102. (a) ( 1 )  As soon I L ~  practicable, but no later than one year 42 USC 7912. 
after enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall designate processing 
sites at  or near the following locations : 

Salt Lake Cit Utah 
Green River, 8tah 
Mexican Hat, Utah 
Durango, Colorado 
Grand Junction, Colorsdo 
Rifle, Colorado (two sites) 
Gunnison, Colorado 
Nsturita, Colorsdo 
Maybell, Colorado 
Slick Rock, Colorado (two aitcs) 
Shi rock, New Mexico 
Am! d a  Lake, New Mexico 
Riverton, Wyomin 
converse county, 6yoming 
Lakeview, Oregon 
Falls City, Texas 
Tuba City, h-izona 
Bfonument Valley, Britons 
Lowman, Idaho 
Cannonsburg, Pennsylvania 
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92 STAT. 3024 

Rcmedinl castioa 

PUBUC LAW 95-604-Pdov. 4 1978 

Subject to the provisions of this title, the Secretary shall oomp1et.r: 
m e d i a l  d o n .  at the above listedsites before his authority termi- 
nartes under .this title. The Secreyry d u l l  within one year of the data 
ob enactment of this Act also designate all other processing sites 
within tbe United Statee which he determines requins remedid 
action to cany out the purposes of this title. In making such designa- 
tion, the Secretary shall consult with the Administrator, the C o d s -  
sion, and the affected States, and in the cnse of Indian lands, the 
rap ropriate Indian tribe and the Secretary of the Interior. 

f2) As part of his desi tion mder this subsection, the See- 
re-, in consultation wi tB" the Commission, ahall determine the 
boundaries of erach such Bit%. 

(8) No site or structure with reapect to which m e d i a l  action b 
authorized under Public Law 92-314 in Grand Junction, Colorada, 
m q  be designated by the Secretary ILB a processing site under this 
SeCtlOn.  

(b) Within one year from the date of the enactment of this Act, the 
k m t y  shall ~ssess the potential health hazard to the public ffom 
the mu u d  radioactive mabrials at designated procesSing ah. 
Based upon such essessment, the Secretary shall, within such one year 
period, establish priorities for carrying out remedial action at erch 
such site. In estsblinhin such priorities, the Secretary shall rely 

(c) dthin thirty days after making designations of prooessing 
sites and establishing the priorities for such ~ t e s  under this section, 
the Secretary +all notify the Governor of each affected State, and, 
where appropriate, the Indian tribes and the Secretarvaf the Interior. 

(d) The designstions made and priorities es tab l ik l ,  by the Sc%- 
rettary under thls section shad be h a 1  and not be subject to judicicd 
P+3vieW. 

(e) (1) The d- of processin sites within one year after 
enactment under 
practicable, the areas r e f e d  to in section 101 (6) (B). 

(2) Notwithstanding the one year limitation contained in this see- 
tion, the Secretary may, after such one year period, include any arm 
described in saction 101 (6) (B) as part of a proceshg site designated 
under this section if he determines such inclusion to be appropriate 
to carry out the purposes of this title. 

* 

86 Stat. a22. 

H d t b  harard 
uoccumeot. 

primsril on the advice o f the Administrator. 
Norifiearion. 

Section shall inc P ude, to the maximum extent 
* 

mATZ COOPERATIVE AOREEMENTB 

42 USC 7913. Sm. 103. (a) After notifyin a Stak of the desidation refer1-d 
to in se:tion 10.2 of this title, &e Secretarp subject to section 113, i. 
authorized to enter into cooperative ngreements with such Sttrte ICY 

rform mmedial 'actions at each designated rocpssinp site in mcJ2 gate (other thana site located on Indian lm a s rkfetred to in section 
105). The Secretary shall, to the gredest ertent practicable, enter in(4! 
such agreements and carry out such remedial actions in accordanrT* 
with the tiorities established by hkn under section 102. "be Secre 

t to each designate pcmessing site as prpmptly as practicrrbb 
= K i n g  the designation. of,each site.. 

(b) Each cooperative agreement under this section shall contr~irl 
such terms and conditions as the  Secretary deems appmpriate a i v /  
oonaisteqt with the purposes of thio Act, including, but not limitwl 

c f  -tarp shal f commence pre arations for cooperative a p m e n t s  with 

Term0 and 
GBdi t ioU8 .  
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to, a Limitation on the use of Federal assistance to those oosts which 
are directly q u i d  to complete the mmedial action selected p w m t  
to aection 108. 

uired to acquire the pm&ng Writteo a m e n t  

agreement with a State under section 103 shall provide that t e State 
shall obtain, in a form prescribed by the Secreta , written consent 

ing site for the Secreta7 or any person designated bg him to perfom 
remedial action at such site. 

on behalf of himself, his heirs, successors, and ass ip+ 

(c) (1)-Except where the State is 

geratl"e site BS provided in subsection (a) 7 o section 104, each COO 

b m  any person holding my record interest in the 7 esipated process- 

(2) Such written consent shall include a waiver by each such person Wirer .  

(A) releasing the United States of an? liability or claim thereof 
by such person, his heirs, successors, and assigns concerning such 
remedial action, and 
(B) holding the United States harmless against any claim by 

such person on behalf of himself, his heirs, SUCC~SSOIS, or a s s i p  

cooperative a reement under this section shall q u i r e  
the State to assure that the hcretary, the Commission, and the -4dmin- 
istrator and their authorized representatives have a permanent ri ht 

pursuant to section 104(b) (1) in l%rthemce of the prorisions of this 
title end to carry out such agreement and enforce this Act and any 
rules prescribed under this Act. Such right of e n t F  under this section 
or section 106 into an area described in section 101 (6)  (B) shall ter- 
minate on completion of the remedial action, as determined by the 

(e) Each agreement under this section shall take effect only upon 
the concumce of the Commission with the terms and conditions 
thereof. 

( f )  The Secretary map, in any cooperative agreement entered into 
under this section or eection 105, provide for reimbursement of the 
actual costs, as determined by the Secretarq, of any remedia) action 
performed with respect to so much of a des ated p m s s i n o  site as 

only to a property owner of m r d  at the time such remedial sction 
waa undertaken and only with rospect to costs incurred by such 
property owner. No such reimbursement may be made unless- 

(1) such remedial action was completed nor to enactment of 

6led by such owner within m e  year after an agreement under this 
d o n  or section 105 is appmved b? the Seclpta~ and the Com- 
mission, and 

(2) the Secretaq is satisfied that such action adequately 
achieves the purposes of this Act with respect to the site con- 
cerned and is consistent with the standards established by the 
Administrator pursuant to section 275ja) of the Atomic E n e r p  

out of the performance of any such remedial action. 

of entry at my time to inspect the rocessing site and the site provi kf ed 

SeCretarp. 

IS described in section lOl(6) (B). Such reim Y? umment shall & made 

this Act, and unless the application for suc R reimbursement was 

Act of 1954.  PO^ p. 3039. 

A W W I n O X  AND DI6POBITIOK OT LA- AND 

SEC. 104. (a) Each cooperative agreement under section 103 &all 42 USC 7914. 
q u i r e  the State, where determined appropriate bp the Secretary with 
the concurrence of the Commission, to acquim an? designated process- 

A- 6 
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ing sib, including where a propriate any intemk.themin. In deter- 

site or interest therein, consideration sha be pven to the prevention 
ofwindfall rofits. 

R a i d d  (b) (1) I! the Secretary with the concurrence! of the Commission 
d d T e  determines that removal of residual radioactive material from a pmc- 
surcd . remod.  essing site is appropriate, the cooperative agreement shall provide 

that the State shall acquire land (includin where appropriate, my 

and stabilization of such residual radioactive materials in 8 safe snd 
environmentally sound manner. 

(9)  Acquisition by the Stab shall not be required under this sub 
eection if a site located on land controlled by the Secretary or made 
available b the Secretary of the Interior pursuant to @ion 106 
a) (2) is Jeignated b the Secreta , d t h  the concurrence of the 

bmmiPsion, for such Asposition nn a stabilization. 
( c )  No State shall be required under subsection (a) or (b) to 

aqulre any real property or impmvement outside the boundaries of- 
(1) that portion of the procesSing site which is described in 

(2) the site used for disposition of the residual d o a c t i v e  

(d) In the case of each recessing site designated under this title 

action as ma be necessary, and pursuant to regulations of the Secre- 
ta under t i is  subsection, to assure that an person who purchases 

such site shall be notified in an appropriate manner prior to such 
purchase, of the nature and extent of residual radioactive materials 
mnoved from the site, includin notice of the date when such action 

State is the owner of such site, the State shall so notify any prospec- 
tive purchaser before entering into a contract, option, or other arrange- 
ment to sell or otherwise dispose of such site, The Secretary shall 
issue appropriate rules and re Iations to requip notice in the local 
land records of the rpsidual ra ioactive materials which were located 
at any pncezsing site and notice of the nature and extent of residual 
radioactive materials removed from the site, including notice of the 
date when such action took place. 8) (1) The terms and conditions of any mperative a p m e n t  with 
a tate under section 103 shall provide that in the c8se of any lands 
or intel.ests therein acquired by the State pursuant to subsection (a), 
the State, with th’e concurrence of the Secretary and the COmmkion, 
may- 

?l 
mlning whether to require t R e State to SIC uire r.deslgnated processing 

interest therein) to be used ns a site for k t e permanent disposition 

eection 101 (6) (A), and 

materials 

other than a site designate r f  on Indian land, the State shall take such 

a processing site after the removal of ra B ioactive materials from 

took place, and the condition o i such Site after such action. I f  the ~ ~ c i ~ ~ r i ~ ~ .  

Ruler and 
n y l ~ t i o ~ .  T 

mll such lands and interests, 
permanently retain such land and interests in lands (or 

donate such lands and intepsts therein to another governments1 
entiky within such Statc) for permanent use bp such State or 
entit solely for park. recmational, or other public pur 

provided in subsection ( f ) .  

. 
(4 transfer such lands and interests to the United 

No lands may be sold under subparagraph (A) without the consent 
of the Secretav and the Commission. S o  site may be sold under sub- 
paragraph (A)  or retained under sub a r s p p h  (B) if such site is 
used for the disposition of residual ra 8. ioactive materials. 

A- 7 
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(2) .Before o6ering for sale any lands and intewts therein which 
oomprlse a processing site, the State shall offer to sell auch lands 
and mterests at their fair market d u e  to the person fmm whom the 
State acquired them. 

(f)  (1) Each agreement under section 103 ehd l  provide that title 
to- 

(A) the residual radioactive materials subject b the a v a n t ,  
and 
(B) arty lands and interests therein which bsve been acquired 

bp the State, under subsection (a) or (b), for the disposition 
of such materials, 

shall be transferred by the State to the Secretary when the Secretaq 
' (with the concurrence of the Commission) determines that remedial 
action is completed in accordance with the requirements imposed pur- 
suant to this title. No payment shall be made in connection with the 
transfer of such property from funds a propriated for 
this Act other than payments for any aLinlstrative an legal costs 
incurred in carrying out such transfer. 

roperty transferred to the United States under 

agency BS the President may designate. X'otwithstanding anr other 
provision of law, upon corn letion of the remedial action propam 
authorized b_v this title, suc pro ert and minerals shall be main- 

8s will protect the public health, safety, and the enrironment The 
Commission may, pursuant to such license or by rule or order, require 
the Secretary or other Federal agency having custody of such prop- 
erty and minerals to undertake such monitoring, maintenance, and 
emergeng measures necessary to rotect public health and safety and 

standards of section 375(a) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. T h e  Parc p. 3039 
Secretary or such other Federal agency is authorized to carry out 
maintenance, monitoring and emergency measures under this subsec- 
tion, but shall take no other action pursuant to such license, rule or 
order with pes ct to such property and minerals unless expressly 
authorized by g n  ress after the date of enactment of this Act. The 

uired under this subsection to any person or State, except as pro- 
y e d  in subsection (h) . 

(g) Each a r m e n t  under section 103 which permits any d e  
described in su section (e) (1) (A) shall proride for the rompt reim- 
bursement to the  secreta^ from the proceeds of such sa Q e. Such reim- 
bursement shall be in an amount equal to the lesser of- 

(1) that portion of the fair market value of the lands or inter- 
ests therein which bears the same ratio to such fair msrket 
value as the Federal share of the costs of nisition by the State 

uisition, or 
2) the total amount paid by the  Secmtary with respect to 

SUE 7 acquisition. 
The fair market value of soch lands or interest shall b determined F ~ U  market 
by the Secretarp as of the date of the sale by the State. Any amounts rdue. 
received bp the Secretarv under this title &all be deposited in the 
Treasuq of the t'nited states as miXellaneous receipts. 

92 STAT. 3027 

Burp- Of 

this (2) subsection cdy Of shal "I ge assumed by the Secretary or such Federal 

taioed pursuant to a license issued { % %  p t e Commission in such manner 

other actions as the Commission s eems necessary to comply with the 

United States shal f not transfer title to propertv or interest therein 

to such lands ur interest therein bears to % e total cost of such 

A-8 
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(h No provision of any agreement under section 103 shall prohibit 
the $e retary of the Interior, with the concurrence of the &re- 
tary of Energy and the Commission, from disposing of any mbsur- 
face mineral rights by sale or lease (in bccordance vth Iawa of the 
United States applicable to the sale, l m ,  or other &pod of each 
rights) which are associated with land on which residual rsdioactive 
materids are disposed and which am transferred to the Gnited 
States as required under this section if the Secretary of the Interior 
takes such action as the Commission deems necessary pumuant.to a 
l i m  issued by the Commission to assum that the resrdual ruhoac- 
tive materials will not be disturbed by reason of any activity arried 
on following such dis ition. If  any such materials am disturbed by 
any such activity, the E r e t a m  of the Interior shall insure, prior to the 
die ition of the minerals, that such materids will be restored to a 
sa p" e and environmentally sound condition as determined by the Corn- 
mission, and that the costs of such restoration will be borne by the 

m n  acquiring such rights from the Secretary of the Interior or from I? IS successor or aasign. 

INDUX TSlBlZ OOO-TZVE AO- 

Terms and 
rondi tionr. 

remedial action. 
(2) The remedial action shall be aelected and performed in 

accordance with section 108 by the Secretary or such person as 
he mav designate. 

(3) The Secretary, the Commission. and the Administrator and 
their authorized representstires shall have n permanent right of 

e to inspect such processing site in furtherance 
of this title, to carry out such agreement. and 
les prescribed under this +et. 

is section shall take effect only upon mncur- 
with the terms and conditions thereof. 

(b) When the Secretary with the concurrence of the Commission 
determines m o v a l  of m d u a l  radioactire materials from a process- 
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ing site on lands described in subsection (a) to be appro riate, he-shall 

sites for the ermanent disposition and stabilization in a safe and 
envimmnenta R y sound manner of such residual ra&oa!tive materials. 
Such materials shall be transferred to the Secretaq (wlthout pay?ent frrmfer to 
therefor by the Secretary and permanently retained and ma~ntalned Sccrewr of b e  
by the Secretary undept h e conditions established in a license issued *n~&o~- 
by the Commission, subject to section lOa(f) (2) and (h). 

provide, consistent with other applicable provisions o P law, a s t e  or 

AcQolsITIOS OF LAXD BS SECRFT-Y 

SEC. 106. m e r e  necessary or ap ropriate in order to consolidate in 42 USC i916. 
a safe and enrironmentally mun! manner the location of residual 
radioactive materials which are removed from processing sites under 
cooperative agreements under this title, of where otherww! necessav 
for the permanent dlsposition and stabihzotion of such materials in 
such mamer- 

(1) the SecretaT m a j  acquire land and interests in land for 
such purposes by purchase, donation. or under any other authority 
of law or 
(1) the Secretav of the Interior may make available public 

lands administered by him for such purposes in accordance with 
other applicable provisions of law. 

Prior to acquisition of land under para raph (1) or (2) of this sub- &nrulurioo. 
section in any State, the Secretary sha f 1 consult with the Governor 
of such State. KO lands may be acquired under such p a r a r p h  (1) 
or (2) in an7 State in which there is no (1) processing site esignated 
under this title or (2) active uranium mill operation, unless the Sec- 
re tar^ bas obtained the consent of the Governor of h c h  State. Xo 
lands controlled by any Federal ageny may be transferred to the 
Secretarg to carry out tbe purposes of this Act without the concurrence 
of the chief administrative o6cer of such agency. 

FLXANCLU AS6IBTANCE 

SEC. 107. (a) In the case of any designated processin site for which 42 USC 7917. 

site, the Secretav shall pay 90 per centum of the actual cost of such 
remedial action, including the actual costs of a uiring such site (and 

ursuant to section 103 of this title, and the State shall pay the remain- 
8er of such costs from non-Federal funds. The SecretaT shall not pay 
the administrative costs incurred by a n i  State to develop, pre are, 
and carrp out any cooperative agreement executed with such i t a te  
under th is  title. except the proportionate share of the administrative 
costs associated with the acquisition of lands and interests therein 

"t b) I n  the case of any designated processing site located on Indian 
lands, the Secretaq- shall pay the entire cost of such remedial action. 

an agreement is erecuted with any State for remedia f action at such 

any interest therein) or anv disposition site (an 3 anp interrst therein) 

uired by the State pursuant to this title. 

m I A L  ACIlON 

SEC. 108. (a) (1) The Secretary or such person as he map designate 42 USC 7918. 
shall select and perform remedial actions at desi ated processing sites 
and disposal sites in accordance with the genera f" standamls prescribed 

A-10 
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by the Admiuistrator puisuant to section 2 i S  a. of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 19% The State shall participate fully in the selection and 

rformance of a remedial action for which it a p  part of the cost. 

currence of the Commission and in consultation, es appropriate, with 
the Indian tribe and the Secretarg of the Interior. 

(8) The Secretary shall use technolorn in performing such remedial 
action as wi l l  insure compliance with the general standards romul- 

ted by the Administrator under section 275 a. of the Atornicenerm Kt of 195.1 and will assure the safe and environmentally sound 
stabilization of residual radioactive materials, consistent with exist- 

law. So such remedial action may be undertaken under this section lY be ore the promulgation by the Administrator of such standards. 
(b) Prior to undertaking any remedial action at a designated site 

pursuant to this title, the Secretary shall re uest ex ressions of inter- 

active materials at the site and, upon receipt of any ex ression of 

concentration of the residual radioactive materials at each designated 
processing site to determine whether, as a part of any remedial action 
program, recovery of such minerals is practicable. The Secretarg, with 
the concurrenca of the Canmission may permit the recovery of such 
minerals, under such terms and conditions as he may prescribe to ca 
out the purposes of this title. KO such move 
unless such recovery is consistent with remediaaction. Any person 

rmitted by the Secretary to recover such mineral shall par to the 
G r e t a r y  a share of the net profits derived from such recovev, as 
determined b the Secretary. Such share shall not erceed the total 

designated site. After payment of such share to the United States 
under this subsection, such person shall pay to the State in which 
the midual radioactive materials ape located a share of the net profits 
derived from sucl. recovery, as determined by the  secreta^. The 
person recovering such minerals shall bear all costs of such recovery. 
Any person carrying out mineral recoveq activities under this para- 

aph shall be required to obtain a r i ~  necessav license under the 
Ttomio Energy Act of 19% or under State law m permitted under 

RcLte 

Pars. p 3099. 

Kch remedial action shall be selected and pe I p  ormed with the con- 

Evalwtioa. 

est from private parties regarding the resni i l \  ing of t e residual radio- 

interest, the Secretary shall evaluate among other things lil e mineral 

"B 

amount paid g J the Secretary for carrying out remedial action at such 

shall be permitte 

42 U X  2021. 

42 USC ?919. 

,section 27.1 of such Act. 

SEC. 109. The Secretaq map prescribe such d e s  consistent with 
s of this Act as he deems appropriate pursuant to title V the ur 

of &e g a r t m e n t  of Energy Orgaqization -4ct. 

CSlWRaST 

42 USC 7920. vioIates any provision of this 
entered into pursuant to this title 

Act concerning anv designated proc- 
or remedial action shafl be subject to an 
of a civil penaltv of not more than $1,000 
assessment shall be made by order after 

8 public hearing, pursuant to section 

(2) -4np person against whom a penalty is assessed under tbis sec- 
tion may, within sixty calendar daps after the date of the oder of 

A-1 1 
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the Secretaq sssessing such penalty, institute an action in the United 
Sta-tes court of appeals for the appropriate 'udicial circuit for judicial 
review of such order in accordance with c F, apter 7 of title 5, United 
States Code. The court shall hare jurisdiction to enter a jud ent 5 USC 500 et rcg 
affirming, modieing,'or setting aside in whole or in art, the or Y er of J d i c b o n .  
the Secretary, or the court mar remand the prome d! ing to the Secre- 
ta 5) I f  any person fails to pay an assessment of a civil penalty after 
it has become a final and unappealable order, the Secretary shall 
institute an action to recover the amount of such nalty in any appro- 
priate district court of the 1-nited States. I n  SUC r action. the validitg 
and appropriateness of such final assessment order or judgment shall 

Ry not be subject to review. Section 4002 (d) of the Department of Ener 
Organization Act shall not apply with respect to the functions of 1 e 42 USC 7172. 
Secactary under this section. 

(4 No civil penalty may be assessed against the United States or 
any 4 tate or political subdivision of a State or any otIicial or employee 

for such further action as the conrt may direct. 

of the fore oing. 
(5) Fo& in this section shall prevent the Secretary f m m  enforc- 

i n s  any ro.c-&ion of this title or anv cooperative agraernent UT eny 

Sb) Subsection a) shall not apply to any licensing requirement 
un er the Atomic ner Act of 1954. Such licensing requirements 42 usC 2011 
shall be enforced by the 

such rule \ y injunction or other equitable remedy. 

mission as prosided in such Act. DO@. 
k 

PGBLlC P A K L 1 m A T I O S  

SEC. 111. In carrying out the provisions of this title, includingthe 42 U X  7921. 
sites, establishing priorities for such ab, 

the selection o P 7  remedia actions, and the execution of cooperative 
designation of 

agreements, the Secretary, the Administrator, and the. Commission 
shall encourage ublic participation and, where appmpnate, the Sec- 
retary shall bo1 B public hearings relative to, such matters in the States 
where processing sites and disposal sites are lated 

TERXTSAmON ; AljTHOWATION 

SEC 112. (a The authority of the Secretary to perform reroedid 42 USC 7922. 

the date of promulgation bp the Administrator of general standards 
applicable to such xomedial action unless such termination date is 
specifically extended by an Act of C0ng .e~~  enacted after the date of 
enactment of this Act. 

(b) The amounts authorized to be appropriated to carry Out the 
purposes of this title by the Secretam, the Administrator, the Com- 
mission, and the Secretay of the Interior shall not esceed such 
amounts as are established in annual authorization Acts for fiscal year 
1979 and each fiscal year thereafter ap liable to the Department of 

be avculable until expendel 

action under th is title shall terminate on the date seven years after 

E n e r w  Any sums appro riated for t R e purposes of this title shall 

LQI I l rSROS 

SIX. 113. The authority under this title to enter into contracts or (2 USC 7923. 
other obligations requiring the United States to make outlays may 
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be exemised only to the estent provided in advance in annual aathor- 
ization and appropriation A& 

nzmm 1LD CmraBEBB 

42 USC 7924. SEC 114. (a) BegiMing on January 1,1980, +d each year therrsfter 
until Jnnuary 1,1986, the Secretary shall submit a report to Ut Con- 

with respect to the ststus of the actions required to be taken by the 
c t a r y ,  the Commisaion, the Secmtary of the Interior, the Adminis- 
trator, and the States and Indian tribes under this Act and m y  m n d -  
men& to other laws &e by this Act. Each report shall- 

(1) include data on the actual and estimated costs of tk pro- 
gram authorized by this title; 

2) describe the extent of participation by the SWa and 
In 6, 'an tribes in this program; 

(3) evaluate the effectiveness of remedial actions, and b r i b e  
any problems associated with the performmce of such actions; 
and 

(4) contain such other information ns may be appropriate. 
Such report shall be prepad in consultation with the Commission, 
the Secretary of the Interior, and the Administrator and shall c ~ t a i n  
their separate views, comments, and recommendations, if any. The 
Commission shall submit to the Secretary and Congress such portion 
of the report under this subsection as relates b the authorities of 
the Commission under title I1 of this Act. 

(b) Not later than July 1,1979, the S e c ~ t a r y  
to the CangRss which identfies all sites located 
lands of the United States containing midual 
and other midoactive waste (other than waste resulting from tbt pro- 

jurisdiction over such sites. The re rt shall include the Fh" i en- of 
duction of electric energy) and specifies which Federal 

oontamrnated or may be contaminated by such materials and the 
actions planned or taken to remove such materials The re ort ha l l  
describe in what manner such sites are adequately s tabif id  and 
otherwise controlled to prevent radon diffusion from such si- into 
the environment and other environmental ham. If any site is not 50 
stabilized or controlled, the report shall describe the remedial d o n s  

rfonning such secions. 
fn preparing the report3 under this section, t ge e Secretam shaU avoid 
duplication of mv10us or on oing studies and shall utilize all infor- 

States respectbig the sub'& matter of such report. Such agmcias 
ahall cooperate with the decretary in the preparation of such report 
and furnish SUCK information ILS available to them and necessary for 
wchre rt. 

(c) g t  later than January 1,1980, the Administiator, in conalta- 
tion:withthe Commission. shall provide a report to the Congress which 
idenuea the location and potential health. safetc, and ennmnmcnta] 
hazards of unrnium mine wastes to ether with recommendatiaas, if 

(d) Copies of the reports rpquired bp this section to be submitted 
to the Con s) shall be separately submitted to the Cornmittas on 
Ltenor  a n r b l s r  A f f h  and on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

property and other structures in tr e vicinity of such site th.t are 

lamed forsuch site and the tune fnune for 

mation availsb P e from other di epartments and agencies of the United 
~ p e m o o n .  

' 

any, for a pmgram to eliminate these a azards. 
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of ‘the House of Re resentatives and the Committee on E n e r a  and 

(e) The Commission, in cooperation with the Secretaq, shall ensure 
that any relevant information, other than trade secrets and other 
proprietary information otherwise exempted from mandatory dis- 
closure under any other pmrision of law, obtained h r n  the conduct 
of each of the remedial actions authorized by this title and the sub- 
sequent perpetiial care of those residual radioactive materials is docu- 
mented systematically, and made publicly available conveniently for 

Natural Resources o P the Senate. 

USe. 
A C m ’ E  OFERATIONS; L z b B m  FOB RLXEDLU A m O N  

SEC. 115. (a) No amount may be expended under this title with 42 USC 7925. 
respect to any site licensed by the Commission under the Atomic 
Ener Act of 1954 or by a State as permitted under section 274 of 42 USC 2011 
such %t a t  which production of any uranium product from ores note. 

42 usc 2021. (other than from residual radioactire materials) takes lace. 

the Attorney General shall conduct a study to determine the identity 
and legal responsibilitF which m y  person (other than the United 
States, a State, or lndinn tribe) who owned or operated or controlled 6“ determined by the Attorney General) such slte before the date of 
t e enactment of this Act mag have under any law or rule of law for 
reclamation or other remeGa1 action Kith respect to such site. The 
Attorne General shall publish the results of such study, and roride 

the date of the enactment of this Act. The Attorney General, based on 
such study, shall, to the extent he deems it appropriate and in the 
public interest, take such action under any prowion of law in effect 
when uranium was produced a t  such site to require ayment by such 

!or such remedial action for which he determines such person is liable. 

’ (b) I n  the case of each processing site designated un B er this title, Study. 

copies t rT ereof to the Congress, as promptly IS practicable fo E owing 

erson of all or any part of the costs incurred by tg e United Stntes 

TITLE II-UR-QNIUbl KILL TAILINGS LICENSIXG &I 
REGULATION DEFIXITION 

SEC. 2.01. Section lle. of the  Atomic Energy Act of 1954, is amended 42 USC 2014. 

“e. The term ‘by d u c t  material’ 
b read as follows : 

rial (except specia P nuclear material)_yielded in or made radioactive m.reri.l.” 
by e x p u r e  to the radiation incident to the  process of producing or 
utilizing special nuclear material, and (2) the tailings or wastes 

roduced by the extraction or concentration of uranium or thorium 
Rom my ore proces~ed primarily for ite source material content.” 

(1) any radioactive mate- “Bypmdua 

SEC. 202. (a) Chapter 8 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, is 42 USC 2111 
ral. 
42 UsC 2113. 

amended by adding the folloKing new section at  the end thereof: 
“SEC. 83. OWSERSarP AND & m D X  O? b m  BYPRODUCT a m -  

EXAL AND DI6PorraL ~ ~ . -  
‘La. Any license issued,or renewed after the effective date of this 

section under section 62 or mction 81 for my activity ahicb results a USC 2002. 
in the production of anj byproduct meterial, as defined in section 11e. 2111. 

42 usc 2011. 
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(2), shall contain such terms and.conditions m the Commission deter- 
mmes to be necessary to nsure that, prior to termination of such 
license- 

"(1) the licensee will compl with decontamination. decommis- 
siomng, and reclamation stan d ards prescribed by the Commission 
for sites (A) at  which ores were processed rimarily for their 

is deposited, and 
"(2) ownership of any byprod.uct material, as defined in sec- 

tion 11 e. (2), which resulted from such licensed activity shall 
be transferred to (A) the United States or (B) in the State in 
which such activity occurred if such State exercises the option 
under subsection b. (1) to acquire land used for the disposal of 
byproduct material. 

Any hcense in effect on the date of the enactment of this section shall 
either contain such terms and conditions on renewal therpof after the 
effective date of this section, or comply with para raphs (1) and (2) 
upon the termination of such license, whichever f!? rst occurs, 
"(b) (1) (A) The Commission shall require by rule, regulation, or 

order that prior to the termination of an? license which is rssued after 
the effective date of this section, title to the land, including any inter- 
ests therein (other than land owned by the United States or by a 
State) which is used for the disposal of any b roduct material, as 
dehed  by section 11 e. (2), pursuant to such Ep 'cerise shall be trans- 
ferred to- 

"(B) the State in whic t"h"' such land is located, at  the option of 

"(2) Unless the Commission determines rior to suc4 termination 

necesssry or desirable to protect the public health, safety, or welfare 
or to mmhize or eliminate dan er to life or property. Such deter- 
mination shall be made in amor 5 ance with section 181 of this Act. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of law or any such determina- 
tion, such pro rty and materials shall be maintained pursuant to a 

manner as will motect the public health, safety, and the envlronment. 
(B) If the &nunision determines by order that use of the surface 

or subsurface estates, or both, of the land transferred to the United 
States or to a State under subparagraph (A) would not endanger the 
public health, safety, welfare, or environment, the Commission, pur- 
suant to such regulations as it map prescribe. shall permit the use of 
the surface or subsurface eststes, or both, of such land in a manner 
consistent with the provisions of this section. I f  the Commission 

rmits such use of such land, it shall proride the person who tnms- End such land with the right of first lpfusal with respect to such 
use of such land. 

"(2) If transfer to the United States of title to such bvproduct 
matenal and such land is required under this section. the $ecmtam 
of Energy or any Federal agency designated by the President shall, 
following the Commission's determination of compliance under sub- 
section c, assume title and custod of such bypmduct material and 

Federal agency shall maintain such material and land in such manner 
as will protect the public health and safety and the environment. Such 

source matenal content and (B) at which such % yproduct material 

12 usc 2014. 

Rule, regLLtion 
or order. 

(A) the United Sta 

mch state. 

that transfer of title to such land and such t yproduct material is not 

license issued t? y the Commission pursuant to section M(b) in such 

land transfermi tu provided in t i is subsection. Such SeclptaF or 
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custody may be transferred to another officer or instn~nentality of 
the United States only u on approral of the President. 

“(3) If transfer to a &ate of title to such b product material is 

the Commission’s determination of compliance under mbsection d, 
assume title and custody of such byproduct material and land trans- 
ferred as provided in this subsection. Such State shall maintain such 
material and land in such manner as will protect the public health, 
safety, and the environment. 

“(4) In the case of any such license under section 62, which was B? USC 2092. 
in effect on the effective date of this section, the Commission may 
re uire, before the termination of such license, such trnnsfer of land 

section) to the United tates or a State in w b c h  such and is located, 
at the option of such State, as may be necessary to protect the ublic 

such by roduct material. I n  exercising the autbont of t h s  parn- 

ownership of such land and interests therein and the abilitv of the 
licensee to transfer title and custody thereof to the Umted states or 
n State. “ (5) T h e  Commission may, pursuant to a license, or by rule or order, 

uire the Secretazy or other Federal agency or State having cus- 
z y  of such property and materials to undertake such monitoring, 
maintenance, and emergency measures as are necessarv to protect the 
public health and safetg and such other actions as the Commission 
deems necessary to compl with the standards promul 
to section 84 of this Act. $he Secretary or such other red edernl pursuant agency Pack p. 3039. 
is authorized to carry out maintenance, monitoring, and emergency 
measures, but shall take no other action pursuant to such license, rule 
or order, with respect to such property and materials unless expressly 
authorized by Congress after the date of enactment of this Act. 

L. (6) The transfer of title to land or byproduct materials, as defined 
in section 11 e. (2), to a State or the United States pursuant to this sub- 42 USC 2014. 
section shall not relieve any licensee of liability for any fraudulent 
or n e 4  nt acts done n o r  to such transfer. 

“(f)  Eaterial and fmd transferred to the United States or 8 State 
in accordance with this subsection shall be. transferred without cost 
to the United States or a State (other than administrative and legal 
costs incurred in carrying out such transfer). Sub’ect to the provi- 
sions of paragaph (1) (B) of this subsection, the dnited States or a 
State shall not transfer title to material or p m p e q  a c q u i d  under 
this subsection to an person, unless such transfer is 111 the same man- 

Radiation Control Act of 1978. 
“(8) The provisions of this subsection respecting transfer of t i t le 

and custody to land shall not a pl in the case of lands held in trust 
by the Umted States for any f d a n  tribe or lands owned by such 
Indian tribe subject to a restriction against alienation imposed by 
the United States. In the case of such lands which are used for the dis- 
posal of byproduct material, as defined in section 11 e. 2), the licensee 

8s may be appropriate to assure the long-term maintenance and moni- 
torin of such lands b? the United States. 

“c%pon termination on any license to which this section npplies, 
the Commission ehall determine whether or not the licensee has com- 

required in accordance with this subsection, such B tate shall, following 

Q 1‘ an 8 interests therein as described in paragraph (1 of this sub- 

health, welfare, and the environment from any effw$ associatp f with 

graph, t R e Commission shall take into oonsideration t E e status of the 

ner as provided un d er section 104(h) of the Uranium Mill Tailings 

shall be. required to enter into such arrangements with L e Commission 
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me€tirc d8te. 
42 USC 2113 
not.. 

42 ux 2201. 

42 ux 2231. 

42 usc 2014. 

42 usc 2021. 

lied witla all spplicable etandarda and requirements under such 
Bcanse.? 

(b) This section shall be effective three years .her the enactment 
ofthudd. 

(c) The table of amtents for cha ter 8 of the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954, is amended b inserting &e fol.lowing new item after the 
item relating to section i2 : 
Ysee 8& Ownership and cortody of certaln byproduct material nod dlspoul 
dter”. 

AUTEORITY TO L8TABI;IBH CERTAXX REQCXRZXENns 

SEC. 203. Section I61 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, is 
amended b adding the following new subsection at  the end thereof: 

in sccordanca with the requirements of section 181 of this Act, such 
standards and instructions as the Commission may dee4 necessary or 
desirable to ensure- 

”( 1) that an adequate bond, surety, or other financial arrange- 
ment (8s determined by the Commission) will be provided, 
before termination of any license for byproduct material as 
defined in section 11 e. 2), by a licensee to permit the completion 

tamination, decommissioning, and reclamation of sites, structures, 
and uipment used in conjunction with b y p d u c t  material as so 
defmz, and 

“(A) in the case of any such license issued or renewed after 
the date of the enactment of this subsection, the need for long 
tarm maintenance and monitoring of such sites, structures 
md q u i  ment after termination of such license will be 
minimlzez and, to the maximum ertent practicable, 
eliminated; and 

B) in the case of each license for such material (whether 
in e Q ect on the date of the enactment of this section or issued 
or renewed themafter), if the Commission determines that any 
such long-term maintenance and monitoring is necessBry, the 
licensee, before termination of any license for bnroduct 
material as defined in section 11 e. ( n ) ,  will make available 
such bonding, surety. or other financial arrangements as may 
be necessary to assure such lox@.erm maintenance and 

“L Esta E lish by rule, regulation, or order, after public notice, and 

of all requirements esta 6 lished by the Commission for the decon- 

”(2) t h a t  

- 
Such standards monitoYf an instructions - promulgated by the Commission pur- 
suant to this subsection shall take into acwunt, as determined bv the rr- 
other Federal agencies or State agencles and/oF other loca 4 govern- 

ph shall be construe’d to require that t P le Commission 

amended by a d ding “as dehed  in -=tion 11 e, (1) after the words 

Commission, so as to avoid unnecessary duplication and expensel 
formance bonds or other financial arrangements which are rp uire by 

ing bodies for such decommissionin , decontarmnatlon, and reclama- 
tion and long-term maintenance an% monitoring esce t that nothing 

accept such c d s  or arrankements if the Commission determines that 
such bonds or arran rnents are not adequate to crrrry out subpara- 
graphs (1) and (2) oKhissubsection.”. 

in this para 

o(xIpERdTIO?J WITa mATE8 

Src. 204. (a Section 274 b. of the Atomic E n e r q  Act of 1954, is 
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“b roduct materials” in paragraph (1) by renumbering para raphs 

ing new ara aph immediately after paragraph (1) : 
“r2) gproduct materials as defined in section 11 e. (2) ;”. 

(b) Section 274 d. (2) of such Act is amended by inserting the fol- d2 USC 2021. 
lowing before the word ,“compatible”: “in accordance with the 
requirements of subsectjon 0. and rn all other respects”. 

(c) Section 274 n. of such Act is amended bg adding the following 
neu sentence ai, the end thereof: ‘‘As used in this section, the term th ape em en^" 
Lagreement’ includes any amendment to any agreement.”. 

(d) Section 274 j. of such Act is mended- 

(2y-d (3) as paragraphs (3) and (4) ; and by inserting the B 01lo~-  

by inserting L ‘ ~ U  or part of?? after LLsuspend”; 
by inserting“(1)”after “finds that”; and 

(3) by addin at the end before the period the following: ‘0 

ments of this section. The &mission shall periodically review Reriew. 
such agreements and actions taken by the States under the agree- 
ments to ensure compliance Kith the revisions of this section.”. 

new subsection a t  the end thereof : 
‘‘0. In the licensing and regulation of byproduct material, as dehed  

in section 11 e. (2) of this Act, or of any actiritF which results in 
the production of b_rproduct material as so defined under an agreement 
e n t e d  into pursuant to subsection b.? a State shall require- 

“(1) compliance with the requirements of subsection b. of sec- 
tion 83 (respecting ownership of byproduct material and land), 
nnd 

“(2) mmgliance with standards which shall be adopted b the 
State for e protection of the public health. safety, anK the 
environment from hazards sssociated with such material which 
are equivalent, to the extent practicable, or more stringent t h ~ ,  
standards adopted and enforced by the Commission for the same 
purpose, including requirements and standards promulgated by 
the Commission and the Administrator of the Enrironmental 

(A) in the case of licenses, proride procedures under 

“(i) an op ortuniq. after public notice, for written 
comments an 1 a public hearing, with a transcript, 

“(ii) an opportunity for cross examination, and 
“(iii) a written determination which is based upon 

h d q  included in such deterrnina:jon and upon the 
evidence presented during the public comment period 
and which is subject to judicial reriew; 

“(B) in the case of rulemakiqz, provide an opportuniv 
for public participation through written comments or a pub- 
lic hearing and mvide for judicial reriew of the d e ;  

on the human environment a written analpis (which &all 
be available to the public before the commencement of any 
such proceedings) of the impact of such license. including 
any acti6ties conducted pursuant thereto, on the en6mn- 
ment, which analysis shall i n c l u d e  

or (2) the State % as not com lied with one or more of the require- 

(e) (1) Section 274 of such Act is amen L T  ed bJ adding the following 

ency pursuant to mtions 03, 84, and 273, and A n y  p. 3033. 
pF$::aures which- Pon. p. 3039. 

State law which include- 

“(C) require P or each license which has a significant im act 
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A* p 3033. 

42 usc 2201. 

42 usc 2021. 

42 USC 2014. 
42 usc 2021 
IlOtc. 

42 usc 2021 
note. 

*(i) M assessment of the radiological and nonradio- 
Jogical impacts to the public health of the activities to 
be conducted pursuant to such License; 

"(ii) an assessment of any impact on any waterway 
and groundwater resultin from such activrues; 

"(lii) consideration o f alternatives, including alter- 
native eites and engineering methods, to the activities to 
be conducted u m a n t  to such liceme; and 

ing decommissioning, decontamination, M reclamation 
impacts, associated with activities to be conducted pur- 
suant to such License, including the management of any 
b product material, as defined by section 11 e. (2) ; and d) P mhibit any major construcbon activity with respect 

to such material prior to complying with the pmvisions of 
subpara raph C). 

requirement for the payment of funds to such tate for the reclama- 
tion or long-term maintenance and monitoring of such material, and 
if transfer to the United States of such material is uired in accord- 
moa with section 63 b. of this Act, such 
b the Commission to provide that suchya te  shall transfer to the 
d k e d  States upon termination of the license issued to such licensee 
the total amount collected by such Stab from such licensee for such 
purpose. If such payments are uired, the must be sufficient to 

pursuant to section 161 x. of this Act. No State shall be required under 
parsgraph (3) to conduct proceedings concerning any lioense or 
regulation which would duplicate proceedings conducted by the 
Commission.'? 

( f )  Section 214 c of such Act is amended bv inserting the follow- 
ing new sentence after paragraph (4) thereof : &The Commission shall 
also retain authority under an such a ment to make a determina- 
tion that all applicable standards anKquirernents have been met 
prior to termination of a license for byproduct material, as defined 
in section 11 e. (2).". 

(g Nothing in any amendment made by this section shall preclude 
any 4 tate from exercising any other authority as permitted under the 
Atomic E n e w  Act of 1954 respetting an bFproduct material, as 

(h) (1) On or before the date three pears after &e date of the enact- 
ment of this Act, notwithstanding any amendment made b? this title. 
any State may exercise any authority under State law respecting 
b product material, (LB defined in section 11 e. (2) of the Atomic 
d e r p  Act of 19s. in the same manner. and to the same estent, as 
permitted before the enactment of this Act. 

(2) An agreement entered into with any State ss permitted under 
mtion 274 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 with respect to byprod- 
act material hs defined in section 11 e. (2) of such Act. ma? be 
entered into at anF time aftem the date of the enacrment of this Act 
but no such agreement map take effect before the date three years after 
the date of the enactment of this Act. 

x "(iv) consi B eration ot  the long-krm im acts, includ-' 

r If any State un ! A h  er 8u agreement imposes u n any licensee any 

ement "3, s all be amended 

emure compliance mth the standar 3 3  establis I? ed by the Commission 

defined in section 11 e. (2) of the Atomic E nergv Act of 1954. 
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ADTHOIUTIES OF COYYI65IOS WPECIING C m A I N  BYPRODUCT U T E R U L  

SEC. 205. (a) Chapter 8 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, is 42 USC 2111 
q. 

“SEC. BL AWTHORI.~~~,  or COYYX~SIOX REGPIXTINO CE~TAIS BYPROP 42 USC 2114. 

‘k. The Commission shall insure that the management of an 
byproduct material, as defi@ in section 11 e. (e), is carried out in s u d  
manner as- 

“(1) the Commission deems appropriate to protect the ublic 

radiological hazar&q associated with the pmcessing and with the 
possession and transfer of such material, 

“(2) conforms with applicable general standards promulgated 
by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 
under section 275, and I* 

“(3) conforms to general requirements established by the Com- 
mission, with the concurrence of the Administrator, which are, 
to the maximum extent practicable, at least companrble to 
requirements applicable to the possession, transfer, and disposal 
of similar hazardous material regulated b the Administrator 

42 U X  6901 
“b. In carrying out its authority under this section, the Commission mow. 

or instrumentalities exempted from licensing under section 81 
of this Act to conduct monitoring, perform remedial work, and to 42 USC 2111. 
compl with such other measures as it zpay deem necessary or 
desira i; le to protect health or to minimize danger to life or prop- 
erty, and kr connection with the disposal or starage of such 
b y p d u c t  material; and 

(2) make such studies and inspections and to conduct such 
monitoring as may be necessary. 

Any violation by any person other than the United States or any cid pcndty. 
06csr or emplope~ of the United states or a state of any rule, m@a- 
tion, or order or licensing provision, of the.Commission estabhshed 
under this section or section 83 shall be subject to a civil 

“,“,o%dovthe Commission under any other rovision of this Act. . 
1954, is amended to read M follows: “No person may transfer or 
receive in interstete oommeme, manufacture, produce, txansfer, 
qu i r e ,  own, possess, import, or export any byproduct material, 
ercept to the extent authorized by this section, section 82 or section 84.”. 42 USC 2112. 

ing the following new item after the item mlatxng to section 83: 
Ysec. 84. AothodUw of Conmiatdon reupdng cvtalo byproduct mnterbl”. 

amended by adding the following new section at the end thereof: 

DUtX JfAmUL- 

USC 2014. 

health and safety and the enrironment from radiological an B non- 

under the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amen i ad 
is authorizsd tn- Rule, reguLtion 

“(1) by d e ,  regulation, or order require persoas, office=, Or Order* 

lty in A* p. 3033. 

under section 2%. h’othing in this section affects  an^ a usc 2282. 
the same manner and in the same amount as violations su T Iect to a 

(b) de first sentence of section 81 of the JL tomic Energy Act of 42 USC 2111. 

(c) The table of cantents for such chapter 8 &.amended by insert- S v  

AUTEOIUR OF ENVIRONXENTAL PBOTECllOh’ AGENCY RESPECTISO CEKThIh’ 
BTPRODUm UTERIAL 

SEC. 206. (a) Chapter 19 of the Atomic Enerm Act of 1954, is 
mended by inserting after section 2i4 the following new section : 42 USC 2021. 

“SEC. 275. &AXXH ALND ElM3ROhX€3TAL sTAhDAED6 FOR VRASTITM 42 us 2022. 
~ T A I U X O B . -  
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RdC. 

42 USC 2014. 

42 usc 2021. 

Publidon in 
Federd Regher.  
Noeia, huring 
OPPrrpoitp~ 

Gnrultrtion. 

I n d i d  review. 

5~ ha s o n  IW racticable, but Lot later than one year after the data 
of enactment ‘0 P this section, the Bdministrator of the Environ- 
mental Protection Agenc (hereinafter referred to in this section os 
the ‘Administrator’) &a& by rule, promulgate standards of general 
application (including standards applicable to licenses under section 
104(h) of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978) 
for the rotection of the public health, safet and the environment 
from nr&ological and nonradiological h a z a d m i a t e d  with resid- 
ual radioactive materials es d h e d  in section 101 of the Uranium 
Mill Tailin Radiation b ntrol Act of 1978) located at inactive 
uranium n$ tailings sites and depository sites for such materials 
selected b the Secreta of Energy, ursuant to title I of the Ura- 
nium MdTnilings d a t i o n  Cantmy Act of 1978. Standards pro- 
mulgated pursuant to this subsection shall, to the m&um extent 

rscticable, be consistent with the requirements of the Solid Weste 
~i spasa l  Act, as amended. The Adminlstrator ma7 periodically revise 
any standard promulgated pursuant to this subsection. 

“b. 1) As soon as mticable, but not later than eighten months 
after L e  enactanent o f this section, the Administrator aha!, by rule, 
pmomulgate standards of general application for the protechon of the 
public health, m f z  and the environment from pdiological ond non- 
radiological haza associated with the rocessmg and with &?- the 

section 11 e. (2) of this Act, at sites at which ores are processed pri- 
marily for their source material content or which w u s e d  for the 
& p a l  of such byproduct material. 

this subsection for hazards s R aU provide P or the pro- 
taction of human environment consistent with the 
standards required under subtitle C of the Solid Waste Dis osal Act, 
s9 amended, which are a plicable to such hazards : P d e d f ; n o c v e r ,  
That no permit issued ! y the Administrator is required under this 
Act or the Solid Waste Disposal Act, es amended, f0.r the pmassing, 
possession, transfer, or dis sal of byproduct matenal, ss defined m 
section 11 e. (2) of this E t .  n e  Administrator may periodically 
revise any standard romulgated pursuant to this subsection. Within 
three years after SUC R revision of any such standard, the Commission 
and any State permitted to exercise authority under section 274 b. (2) 
shall apply such revised standard in the case of any license for 
byproduct material as dehed in section 11 e. (2) or any revision 
thereof. 
“c. (1) Before the roniul ntion of any d e  pursuant to this seetion, 

the A.dplinistrator stall p,%lish the roposed rule. in the Federal 
Register, together with a statement of $e research, analysis, and other 
available information in support of such proposed rule, and provide 
a period of public comment of at least h r t y  days for written com- 
ments thereon and an opportunitp, after such comment period and 
after public notie; foh any interested person to present oral data, 
views, and arguments at a ublic hearing. There shall be a transcript 
of anp such hearing. T h e  Rdmkistrator shall consult with the a m -  
mission and the Secretary of E n e r a  before promulgation of any such 
rule. 

“(2) Judicial review of an? rule promulgated under tpk section 
may be obtained by any interested person only upon such person filing 

sewion, transfer, and disposal of byp 4 uct material, as de m 

(2) Such generally standards romulgated urseant to 
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a petition for review within sixty days after such promulgatioa in the 
United States court of appeals for the Federal judicial circuit in which 
such person resides or has his principal place of business. A COPY of 
the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of court to the 
Administrator. The Administrator thereupon shall file in the court the 
written submissions to, and transcript of, the written or oral proceed- 
ings on which such nile wp based as provided in section 3112 of title 
28, United States Code. The COUR shall hare jurisdiction to reVjew 
the rule in accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code, 
and to grant appropriate relief as provided m such chapter. The 
judgment of the court affirming, modifying, or settin aside, in whole 

the Supreme court of the United States upon certiorari or certifica- 
tion ns protided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code. 

“(3) Any rule promulgated under this section shall not take effect 
earlier than sixty calendar days after such promulgation. 

“d. Implementation and enforcement of the standards promulgated 
pursuant to subsection b. of this section shall be the responsibility of 
the Commission in the conduct of its licensing actirities under this Act. 
States exercising authority pursunnt to section 274 b. (2) of ths Act 
shall implement and enforce such standards in accordance with sub- 
secton 0. of such section. 

“e. Nothing in this Act applicable to b roduct material. as defined 

trator under the Clean Air Act of 1970, as amended, or the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended.”. 

(b) The table of contents for chapter 19 of the Atomic Energy Act 
b amended by inserting the follomng new item after the item relat- 
ing to section 274 : 
”8ec. 275. Health and environmental andards  for urnniam mlll U n p . ” .  

or in part, anv such rule shall be final, subject to ju % icial review by 

section 11 e. (2) of this Act. shall affect 98 t e authoritv of the Adminis- 

ACTEIOIUZATION OF APPROPRIdTION FOB QB&NTS 

SEC. 207. m e r e  is hereby authorized to be appropriated for fiscal 
year 1980 to the Nuclear Regulatoq Commission not to exceed !$iOO,OOO 
to be used for making grants to States which have entered into agree- 
ments with the Commission under Section 274 of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, to aid in the development of State regulatoxy prognrms 
ander such section which implement the provisions of t h s  Act. 

EFFEcrmE DATE 

SEC. 208. Exce t as otherwise mvided in this title the amendments 
made by this titre shall take e B ect on the date of the enactment of 
this Act. 

MSBOLIDATION OF LICENSE8 A h T  PROCmm 

SEC. 209. The Xudear Regulatory Cmnmksion &dl consolidate, to 
the maximum extent practicable, licenses and licensing rocedures 
under amendments made by this title with licenses an a licensing 
procedures under other authorities contained in the Atomic Enerm 
Act of 1954. 
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TITLE SII-STUDY .ih?) DESIGRATIOS OF TWO MILL- 
T-ULISGS SITES IK NEW MEXICO 

Report to -. 

m T  

42 USC 7941. SEC 301. The Commission, in consultation with the Attorney Gen- 
e d  and the Attornep General of the State of Sew Mexico, shall con- 
duct a study to determine the extent and adequacy of the authorit7 of 
the Commission and the State of New Mesico to require, under the 
Atomic Energy Act of 19M (as amended by title II of this Act) or 
under State authority as permitted under section 274 of such Act 
or under other provision of law, the ownem of the folloffing active 
uranium mill sites to undertake appropriate action to regulate and 
oontrol all residual radioactive materials at such sites to protect public 
heal+, safety, and the environment : the former Homestake-New 
Merico Partnem site near Milan, New Mesico, and the Anaconda 
carbonate process tailings site near Bluewater, Xew Mexico. Such 
study shall be completed and a report thereof submitted to the Con- 
RSS and to the Secretary within one year after enactment of this 

I c t ,  together with such recommendations as may be appropriate. I f  
the Commission determines that such authority is not adequate to 

late and control such materials at  such sites in the manner ro- 
vi =r ed in the first sentence of this section, the Commission shall inc P ude 
in the report a statement of the basis for such determination. h’othing 
in this Act shall be construed to prevent or delay action by a State as 
permitted under section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1QM or 

such resi B ual xndioactive materials n t  such sites prior to comp etion 
of such study. 

a usc 2021. 

under an other provision of law or by the Commission to re pa” 

g. 
DESIGXATION BY BLCRETARY 

SEC. 302. (a) Within ninety da from the date of his receipt of the 
report and recommendations su mitted by the Commission under 
section 301, notwithstanding the limitations contained in section 
101 (6) (A) and in section 115 (a), if the Commission determines, based 
on such study, that such sites cannot be regulated and controlled by 
the State or the Commission in the manner described in section 301, 
the Secretary may designate either or both of the sites referred to in 
section 301 as a processmg site for purposes of title I. Following such 
designation, the Secretary map enter into cooperative agreements 
with Sew Mesic0 to perform mmedial action pursuant to such title 
concerning o n l ~  the residual radioactire materials at such site result- 
h g  from uranium 

tion shall be submitted by the Secretary, together with his estimate of 
the cost of cargin out such remedial action at the desi ated site, to 
the Committee on &tenor and Insular Affairs and the %-ittee on 
Interstats and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives 
and to the Committee on E n e r n  and Natural Resources of the Senate. 

(b) (1) h’o designation under subsection (a) shall talie effect before 
the eviration of one hundred and twenty calendar days (not includ- 
ing any day in which either House of Congms is not in session 

a usc 7942. 

$nor to Januav  1,19il, un t f  er contract with such agencj. Any such e s i p -  
roduced for sale to a Federal agency 

Submid to 
m v i o d  
mIILmittCes 
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becsuse of an adjournment of nmre than three calendar da s to 8 day 

of such designation. 
(c) Exoept as othe+se s rifically provided in subeection (a), any 

remedial action under title i" with respect to an sites designated under 
this title ahall be subject to the prosisions o!title I (including the 
authorization of appropriations referred to in section 112(b)). 

certain or an adjournment sine die) after receipt by such Jo  mmittees 

Approved November 8, 19i8. 

LECISL4TIVE HISTORY: 
HOUSE REPORT No. 9 5 1 4 8 0 .  R 1 (Comm. on Interior and lnsulnr M&) and pt 11 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 124 (1978): 
(6mm. 00 lncrsatatc cmd Fore@ ~ m m e r a ) .  

Oer 3. considered and wtd H o w .  
Oa. 13. considered a n t  
Oa. 14 H o w  am cIyrcBI;DyednaIc amendment with amendmenu. 
Oa. 15. Sennte mncurral in H o w  .mendmeat. 

Sennte. amended. 

0 
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